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. come, and not by any coldness o f heart ward this human soul in some other world.
drive away from us its lessons and the Here this great march only begins.
spirit of. its coming. It asks us to think
Strict science does not deal in any
S econd P age .— They Want their W ives'Letters; Woman
o f man as destined to live after what is second life. W e need not blame it for
as an Inventor; The Right of a N ew Belief; Reception
Science observes only the
[The editor of the G olden G a t e was in Chicago on called death, and while it brings no de such silence.
and Ordination; Miss Anna E . Carroll; Patience, etc.
Easter Sunday last, and enjoyed the rare pleasure of listen monstration it comes with its emblems of materials, and studies its lessons just as
T hird P age .— An Emphatic Endorsement; Victor Hugo; ing to Dr. Swing on the above topic. The discourse was
immortality and begs us to believe that man well in the horse or rabbit as in man. The
The Bartholdi Statue; Relation of Spiritualism to so eminently thoughtful and good, that we resolved to re
Science; The Shakers and Spiritualism; Organization, produce it in the initial number of our paper. W e com is not* an animal soon to go out o f being, evolutionists can no more go beyond
etc.
death with ktheir studies than can the stu
mend it most earnestly to the thoughtful consideration of but some more especial child o f God.
F ourth P age .— (Editorials): Greetings; “ Golden Gate " ; our readers.— E d . G. G.]
One o f the most obvious reflections is dent o f electricity or meteorology. The
“ Speak Well of the Bridge." etc.; The Labor Prob
Easter comes in the name o f a general that this seems only a preliminary world. physician deals only with the body of man.
lem; Independent Slate Writing; Work for our Girls;
The term implied a rising It seems to contain the foundation of a H is art, like that of the electrician, -has
Religion of Spiritualism; A First Number; Editorial resurrection.
o f plants from their Winter sleep, then the noble man without containing the man nothing to do with man after life has gone
Notes.
We do not expect
F ifth P age .— (Editorials): Materialization; In Advance; rising o f Christ from H is tomb, then the himself, and yet so tremendous is the out o f the organism.
Doubters, etc. News Items; The Golden Gate; Win rising o f man from the Winter o f his whole universe, and so amazing many of the electrician or meteorologist to teach us
ter; Kind Words, etc.
death. Thus the most precious hope of the parts o f it, that we are bound to infer to believe in a second world. Electricity
S ixth Page .— Wonderful Phenomena; Tennyson’s D e
the Christian has induced him to celebrate the greatness of its Creator. The human plays in our air and upon the face o f the
cadence; The Alabama Revivalist; Superstitions; Four
this day by hymn and by thoughts o f an mind has never been able to express its clouds; and the winds blow cold and
Greatest Generals; The Abused Catfish, etc.
feeling as to the greatness o f a Deity who warm, slow or fast, over our fields and
S eventh ’ P age ,— " T o Live On"; The Case of Clairon; other life, and by offerings of flowers.
waters. Thus the studies o f the scientist
Miscellaneous: Professional Cards; Publications, etc. Could we make a survey this morning of could place such.
are all here in this globe. I f he speaks
E ighth P age .— Somewhere; The (gateway; Changes; the great field o f Christian worship, we
M ILLIO NS OF SUNS
about immortality he must do so, not as a
T o the Spirit of Peace; Civilization in Chili; Next to should see many
thousands o f altars
Bread, etc,
decked with the blossoms from the con in space and throw around each sun; per scientific mind, but as a religious being.
servatories o f peoples, and things from the haps a planetary system; like the one to For us in our religious natures to fear any
GEMS OF THOUGHT.
gardens and woods o f those dwelling in which our globe belongs. Wonder o f won thing taught by the material students as
; Southern climates. A ll around the world ders ; but the inference ought to be that a such is as illogical as it would be for us to
H e who is master of the fittest moment to-day the imagination can see this girdle Creator so great in mind and power would be alarmed by the science of navigation or
The crucible o f the
to crush his enemy, and magnanimously o f flowers until the altars in the Sandwich not be satisfied with a mere outline o f such of photography.
neglects it, is born to be a conqueror.— Islands seemed joined to those in America a creature as man, man himself in all his chemist has no more to do with immortal
Lavater.
and in Europe by this floral chain. The glory never coming to complete the picture. ity than has the mariner’s compass.
What justifies earth to the reason of man
The counterpart o f this statement is also
T o relieve the oppressed, is- the most spectacle is too beautiful and too impres is the assumption that it contains some
true, that the man of science should not
glorious act a man is capable o f ; it is in sive to be represented in language.
fulfillment now hidden, and in that final feel that he has touched in any manner,
The appearance o f three figures in shin
some measure doing the business of God
outcome there will be abundant presence the tenets of religion. H e has no right to
ing garments— Moses and Elias along
and Providence.— Pope.
o f that divine power and wisdom. Should infer the death o f the body to be the death
with Christ— asks us to think o f the
any earthly potentate begin great works o f the man, because his *art or science is
Knowledge, in general, expands the
glimpses we possess o f a better world.
and complete no one and lay no plans for not able to affirm that there is nothing in
mind, exalts the faculties, refines the taste
A t times, when the mind is free from the
a final completion, he would be thought man except a material organism. Thus
o f pleasure, and opens numerous sources
cares o f the passing hour and can give
an inferior form o f •even human reason. the Christian may confess that there is
o f intellectual enjoyment.— Robert
itself freely up to meditation, this life
In the Creator o f the universe there can
Nature hath not so formed thee that thou seems, indeed, as the vestibule o f a great
A PL A C E FOR T H E SCIEN TIST,
not possibly be any form o f weakness, and
mightest not discern thy duty and preform temple. But that we may feel the mysteri
hence we seem compelled to infer a great and the materialist may confess that there
it. A man may be in a manner divine, ous air o f another life, and may hear
moral outcome for mankind. In the name is a place for the hope o f religion. The
and yet unknown to all.— M arcus Aurelius strains o f its music, there must be some
o f this moral outcome we bring hither to existence o f a God once admitted shows
sensibility or fitness o f the soul for catch
A ntoninus.
day our offerings o f flowers and hymns that mind can exist apart from a perishable
None are so fond o f secrets as those ing such a picture within its depths. and worship. T he universe leads us along organism, and this question once settled in
There
is
a
great
difference
between
the
who do not mean to keep them; such per
the person o f the Diety it is settled . for
by this hope.
sons covet secrets as a spendthrift covets fanaticism which makes something out of
A ll that the scientific students have other souls besides the central supreme
nothing,
and
that
sympathy
which
simply
soul. I f there can be a God, there can be
money, for the purpose o f circulation.—
enables us to measure and appreciate a learned or suggested in the past quarter o f a God-man.
C. C. Colton.
‘
probable or possible reality. Ernest Renan a century has contained this one fact, that
Returning from this digression as to the
Life is not dated merely by years. said it was the affection o f woman that our earth is the arena o f a slow progress
inability o f science to affirm or deny the
Events are sometimes the best calendar. gave to society the idea o f a risen Christ.’ from an humble starting point to some
truth o f religion, let us further note man as
There are epochs in our existence which Imagination, desiring a certain result, has unknown end. * Just how humble is the
only a promise, and not as a fulfillment.
cannot be ascertained by a formal appeal indeed often cre'ated the result; but Renan starting point, science has failed to dis
Perhaps that march we witness is toward a
to the registry.— D israeli.
would not have expected the bitter ene cover ; but it cannot be denied that man perfect human race upon earth. Thus far
is in a transition state. H e is going from '
A man should say: I am not concerned mies o f Christ to seek the tomb, to look
something small to something better. Sci the ideal man worthy o f God, has been
that I have no place— I am concerned for the absent Lord, and to organize at
ence has helped make this fact stand forth wanting, but perhaps he is gradually com
how I may fit myself for one. I am not ■ once a band o f believers and worshipers.
in bold eminence. It shows us man on ing, and a perfect earth is the goal toward
concerned that I am not known— I seek W e are not to expect the gospels to have
which all is tending. So. the French phi
been composed and preserved by the order the advance. And man is the only living losophers thought when they taught the
to be worthy to be known.— Confucius.
o f any Herod or Pontius Pilate. While it creature which is, seen on the advance. worship o f humanity. T he coming heaven
Sometimes, in musing upon genius in is true that there is an enthusiasm that ere-1 H ence the interest o f the scene centers in
its simpler manisfestations, it seems as i f ates, so is there an enthusiasm which prizes man. In him the reason of our world was nothing but the final excellence of
the greatest human culture consisted real merit and saves it from ruin. I f must be contained. There is no element government, art, morals, and happiness
chiefly in preserving the glow and fresh there might be a fanaticism which could wanting in the domain of the brutes. here. Hence one o f the teachers o f this
ness o f the heart.— H enry T. Tuckerman. fabricate a religion, there might be a par The lion, the elephant, the nighten- system said he asked for no better immor
gale, the humming bird, have reached tality than that found in the future welfare
What beauty is, is a question which the tiality that could save one from the rav
o f the successive generations o f men.
the end for which they set out.
most penetrating minds have not satisfac ages o f atheism and vice.
Such self-surrender is very common
W
e
could
add
nothing
without
spoiling
It is thus perfectly evident that the
torily answered; nor, were I able is this
among great minds. Many a mother
those
forms
o
f
animal
life.
Into
man
the
the place for discussing it. But one thing glimpses o f another life can not be caught
would sink into oblivion if only her chil
I would say, the beauty o f the outward by the mind that possesses no religious whole idea o f progress betakes itself. Over dren could all -live a long life and be
his
failures
we
weep,
in
his
new
successes
creation is intimately related to the lovely, sentiment, and is also pursuing relentlessly
happy. Paul could even wish himself ac
grand, interesting attributes o f the soul.— some avocation which consumes all its we take hope. H e embodies the possibly cursed for the sake o f his brethren. W e
great
outcome
o
f
a
great
plan.
In
him
hours and minutes. B e the spiritual world
Canning.
are all fully aware o f the beautiful spirit
ever so great a reality, it will not press it this part o f the universe centers. I t is as that is often seen in the- bosom of man;
Fight on, thou brave, true hearts and
though
nature
and
life
were
almost
breath
self upon the unfriendly mind.
I f our
but these great prices are what a wise and
falter not, through dark fortune and through
Easter Sunday stands for as perfect a less watching the thrilling drama of man. kind Creator is not willing his children
bright. T h e cause thou lightest for, so
H
e
is
the
advancing
heart
and
soul.
Upon
fact as the existence o f England or France,
should pay. After a mother had expressed
far as it is true, no further, yet precisely so
its morning would come in vain, unless we his upturned face there is a strange light. her willingness to be annihilated for her
far is very sure o f victor}'. T h e falsehood
This
is
the
light
which
seems
to
come
from
are all willing to see it come in its time and
children and Paul for his friends, and
alone will be conquered, will be abolished,
place. T h e law o f our world is that of a second existence. This world possesses some patriots to live only
as it ought to be; but the truth o f it is
much,
indeed
all,
'about
m
an;
a
divine
friendship.
That is the highway o f uni
part o f Nature’s own laws, co-operates with
FOR SU CCEE D IN G M U LTITU D ES,
_
versal good.
T he one who succeeds in theory; most beautiful ideals, ideals which
the world’s eternal tendencies and cannot
fill galleries of art, which overflow into we must wonder whether that would be a
any pursuit must possess
be conquered.— Thomas Carlyle.
poetry, and which inspire music, but there perfect, or even grand world where such
F irst P age .— Gems of Thought; Glimpses of a Higher
Life, by Prof. Swing.

Life is a gift which always comprises so
much that is valuable to one’s self, and, if
we be willing, so much that is useful for
others, that we have ever}' reason to culti
vate a disposition not only to pass it in
cheerfulness and mental satisfaction, but,
from a real sense o f dtity, to do everything
in our power to embellish and render it
advantageous, both to ourselves and others, j
— Hum boldt.
T h e true grandeur o f humanity is in
moral elevation, sustained and enlightened
and . decorated by the intellect o f man.
T h e truest tokens o f this grandeur in a
state, are the diffusion o f the happiness
among the greatest numbers, and that
passionless, god-like justice which controls
the relations o f the state to other states, and
to all the people who are committed to
its charge.-'- Charles Sumner.

A n E a s t e r D isco u rse b y D r. D a v i d A .
Sw in g;.

SO M E LO VE O F T H A T CALLIN G .

T h e painter, the musician, the lawyer, the
preacher, the merchant must possess each
one, some attachment for his form o f in
dustry. • It need not be a narrow, mad de
votion that will dwarf all the other paths
in the'world, but it must be a delight which
will enable one to detect and enjoy the
merits o f his labor o f hand and brain.
Thus must we see the world half way,
both out o f the field o f religion and in it.
Unless we are willing to sit down and
meditate over the form o f another life,
the universe will treat us with neglect or
contempt, for, all through, the world loves
them who love it. In the common courts
the judges do not prize highly an eager,
willing witness, but in nature the heart
eager and willing is the one to find the real
truth o f the story o f man.
*
L et us therefore give this memorial wel-

is one important thing absent. What is
'it?
Man himself— a striking omission.
We can find this perfect being in the high
literature o f the world, in the visions of
philosophy and poetry, but he has not yet
come into our streets, churches and homes.
Creation is seen centering in man, and
yet man fails to come up to the standard
made necessary by the happiness o f him
self and by the power and wisdom o f God.
Is there not a world where maq himself
will be present? Not present in some
painting or some assemblage o f words, but
present in mind, soul, life, and physical
beauty! Science shows us man in a great
transition. W e all see him in this magnifi
cent march; but whither is he going ? H e
does not find any adequate perfection
here. W e who pretend to be Christians or
the children o f a more general religion,
feel that the infinite Creator is to carry for

NO. 1.
When we look back and see what a pro
cession o f mind and soul there has been,
it is not comforting to think that the good
they toiled for, and died for perhaps, was
some good to spring up in far-off time, and
for only a small number o f the entire hu
man family.
But there is a more crushing objection
to the theory that man’s ideal condition is
to be reached here. Man possesses de
fects which nothing upon earth will ever
efface. Suppose there should come a
civilization which should cause wars and
injustice to cease; that should terminate
dishonor, and redouble and cement friend
ship. What if man the ideal, and woman
the ideal should at last appear? Shall
earth have
M ASTERED

T H E SITU ATIO N

And have declared the wisdom and good
ness o f God? B y imagination, visit this
highly cultivated human race of the future!
What public intelligence! What beautiful
faces o f man and o f woman— faces all
molded by the better thoughts and feelings
of a perfect civilization. Y ou come thus
to a period where each face is that o f an
Apollo or a Madonna. And what homes!
The poor are nowhere visible.
The
oppressor is gone with the imperfect past,
and the hovel has given place to the cot
tage. What books! What music! What
love within each house, and what a beauty
o f nation and city and world without!
Persons then living will say: “ Hither the
human race was tending in those far-away
times when America saw some traces of
light and when the inventions began to
appear,” but America in the nineteenth
century was in the dark ages in the bril
liant comparison. But in the golden age
mark the people; in mourning, and the
same old funeral ceremonies and the same
march to the tomb— man dies after a few
short years.
The earth was made for only a thirty or
forty year average o f life. Unless man
died of disease while young, by regular
laws, the world would soon be unable to
support its multitudes, and famine and
pestilence would sweep away whole gen
erations. Earth was made only for man
young, and not for man in his perfection.
N o evolution, no progress can ever change
this face o f affairs. T o do away with
war, wrong, ignorance, atid sin, is indeed
an alluring end o f human action; but sup
pose you were living in such a golden age
and then Nature should come to you and
your loved family, and say to you: “ You
are all living in a golden age, it has been
reached by a long struggle o f mankind
through long periods.” With tears o f ad
miration you confess the splendors o f the
world. T o this Nature says: “ Then die,
you and your family, for others are wait
ing for your places. ” Amazement succeeds
admiration, and a perfect world turns out
to be only an ornamented hearse for a
man’s funeral, or an ornamented cemetery
for his dust.
Thus may you cultivate most highly this
race, make its times peace, dose its haunts1
o f sin and its prisons, make its pursuits
honorable, but all its paths will be full o f
thorns while they lead to only’ a grave.
And the grander the world shall become
the more dreadful would be the thought oF
this near annihilation.
Earth can never be the final arena oF
man. The human ideals will not ever be
realized here. It will always be only the
place o f man’s youth, and not the place
of his full manhood. Hence are we to
expect another life after this is done.
That transfiguration upon the mount
reminds us o f some great hidden realm of
higher organisms, a realm o f which only
glimpses are allowed us now. A n d when
there is no mountain top for the spectacle,
when there are no audible voices, these
transfiguration scenes take place in the
heart and we perceive with the eye o f the
mind, the great ones o f history— the Pauls,
the Marys, the heroes, the martyrs, the
loved ones, the Christ, not as dust scattered
from Asia to the Rocky Mountains, by
wind and storm, but as living minds, full
o f beauty and rich in endless years. You
can not make a great human world out o f
one swept all over by death once in thirtythree years.

offers were universally accepted. A man’s
willingness to go into oblivion for his race
betrays a good reason for his not going
back to the worms, and to the dust. H e
is too noble to be extinguished. Tw o
definite objections rise up against the pre
sumption that the march of man is toward
a perfect earth, and not toward a second
world. The first objection is found in the
numberless millions already dead who can-|
not be sharers in the final goodness o f so- j
ciety. I f a few thousands o f years hence,
or a few tens o f thousands, society should
have become great, pure, happy, war un-1
known except as an old legend, jails gone, j
violence absent, what part in this happiness
would be reserved for the countless mil
lions who had lived their days in the midst
T H E M ORE R E F IN E D
o f sorrow? It will not avail the saints,
and the good o f all ages, that some final the race should become the more vivid
generations are to be free from life’s ills. would be the black death band drawn.

across the bosom. T he highest and purest
civilization would have its deepest music
pitched to the low key o f infinite sadness.
Like that o f Aurelius or Gray in his El
egy, our popular hymn would be that o f a
sad German of long ago:

WOMAN AS AN INVENTOR.
Among the many inventions for which the world is in
dcbled to women, Matilda Joslyn Gage, in th& Banner o f
Jjiyht, mentions the following:

T h e great difficulty of separating the
seed from the cotton was, at the close of
■ “ The glories of this earthly ball
the war o f the Revolution, the staple sub
In smoke and ashes soon must fall,
The solid rocks will melt away,
ject o f conversation among planters. T o
Our treasures all, and pleasures all,
Must fade as dreams before the day."
separate a pound o f the black seed from
It is vain for us to hope for earth to be the lint was a day’s task for a negro. It
come the final arena o f humanity while it was the regular custom o f the planter's
shall remain the undisputed arena o f death. family to unite in this work every, evening,
It is a planet too limited for the glory of and’ a fortune was prophesied for the per
son who should construct a machine capa
God, and for the triumph o f man.
A ll the facts point to man as the pecu ble o f doing the work. After a conversa
liar child o f the Deity. H e passes away tion o f this character between some guests
at once from all other forms o f life. H e at her house, Mrs. Greene conceived an
alone can estimate and contemplate him idea o f such a machine, and intrusted its
self. H e can invade his own conscience construction to the hands of. E li Whitney,
and say, “ I* have reason, memory, imagin then boarding with her, who possessed the
ation, judgment, taste and hope.” H e can usual New England facility in the use of
look into the future and say, “ Next spring tools. T h e wooden teeth at first trial not
I shall go there, or shall study this, or doing their work well, Mr. Whitney wished
build that.” With tears he can look on to abandon the machine altogether, but
ward and say, “ I shall soon pass away.” Mrs. Greene, whose faith in ultimate suc
A ll mysteries become insignificant in the cess never wavered, would not consent;
presence o f man— only one mystery can she suggested the substitution o f wire.
equal the one he carries in his soul, that is Within ten days from the first.conception
the being o f God, alike inexplicable, alike o f Mrs. Greene’s ideas, a small model was
measureless; these two beings seem indeed completed, so perfect in its construction
parent and child, tenderly bound together that all. succeeding gins are based upon it.
This invention produced an extraordi
as though tomb could not part them. Man
■ alone of all the forms o f life can worship nary increase in the culture o f cotton, in
the source o f his being. W hy remand to stead o f the single pound cleaned by
dust in a few years the loving, heart that hand, three hundred pounds were now
daily separated from the lint# at the same
can look up and say:
cost. Not only did the languishing indus
"T hee will I love, my joy, my crown,
tries o f the South receive a sudden and
Thee will I love, my Lord my God;
Thee will I love, beneath T hy frown
stable impetus, but every part o f the world
' Or smile, or scepter, or thy rod,
What though my flesh and heart decay*?
felt the influence o f this woman’s idea.
Thee shall I love an endless day.”
It may be asked why Mrs. Greene, then a
Such are the reflections which this widow, did not take out the patent in her
Easter morning should bring to us. This own name; but to have done so would
day may well lead us up into a high have exposed her to the ridicule and con
mountain apart, whence, afar from the tumely o f her friends, and a loss o f her
pursuits o f these transient hours, we may position in society, w hich, frowned upon
in a pure and silent air have visions o f not any attempt at outside industry for woman.
only the glorified form o f Christ and of Through her second husband, Mr. Miller,
heroes and o f saints, but o f those whom she afterward assumed a subordinate in
we hold dear— visions o f them arrayed in terest in it.
divine perfection and waiting for our com
A very slight investigation proves that
ing over the dividing stream.
patents taken out in some man’s name are,
in many instances, due to women. A re
THEY WANT THEIR WIVES’ LETTERS. cent noted instance o f this kind is Miss
R ose McLaughlin’s invention o f under
[Chicago Herald.]
glaze painting on pottery.
Miss M c
“ The third man I ’ve sent away mad this Laughlin, desiring that all artists should
morning,” remarked a clerk at the general share in its benefits, explained her process
delivery window. “ H e called for mail to every person who asked her, and even
addressed to his wife,- and we wouldn’t wrote a book giving this information.
give it to him: We are not allowed to un But a certain man, seeing its value, took
less he has an order. I tell you it is an out a patent upon it.
eye-opener to many to discover that their
Systems for improved drainage; for bet
Wives have any rights. ‘W hat!’ they will ter ventilation; for forcing water to great
say, ‘a man can’t get a letter for his own hights and distances; a thousand house
wife without an order!’ ‘No, sir, it’s a hold appliances, etc., are the fruits of
rule o f the department.’ A n d then they woman’s inventive genius; but they must
boil with rage. Y ou see most men are in be passed by, as this paper is designed
the habit o f opening their wives’ letters. simply to attract public attention toward a
Th ey don’t, think it is wrong. Sometimes su b ject. upon which much ignorance and
a married woman wants to carry on cor misapprehension exist
respondence without having her husband
The deep-sea telescope, invented by
a party to it, and to protect her rights that Mrs. Mather, and improved hy, her daugh
rule was made. O f course it is none of ter, is a unique and important invention,
our business what»her correspondence is bringing the bottoms of the largest ships
about. It may be with her relatives, lady to view without the expense o f raising
friends, her lawyer or with, her admirer. them into a dry-dock. B y its means,
W e don’t know, nor care. A ll that the wrecks can be inspected, obstructions to
department knows is that she is a woman, navigation removed, torpedoes success
entitled to have her letters delivered into fully sought for, and immense sums an
her hands. I f she wants her husband or nually saved to the marine service.
any other person to have them she can
A machine which, for its complicated
write an order.-^ Sometimes the husbands mechanism and extraordinary ingenuity,
will go off and come back after a while has attracted much attention hoth in this
with an order which - they have written country and Europe, is that for the manu
themselves and signed their wives’ names facture o f satchel-bottom paper bags.
to .. In such cases we get ahead o f them Many men o f mechanical genius long di
r by making them sign a receipt, and the rected their attention to this problem with
similarity o f the writing in the surname out success. Miss Maggie Knight, to
gives their little game away.
whose genius this machine is due, received
“ I remember a case where' a woman’s a compliment from the Commissioner o f
foresight was too sharp for her husband. Patents upon its entire originality.
Evidently suspecting that he knew she was
Medicine, even in modern times, owes
getting mail here, and that he would pre much to woman. It was* to her know
sent an order in a woman’s handwriting, ledge o f this art that woman’s persecution
presumably her own, she left here a written for witchcraft in the M iddle Ages was
order that her letters were to be delivered largely due. Through Madame de Coudto nobody but herself. W hen Mr. Hus ray’s invention o f the .manikin, a know
band came around with her little order we ledge of physiology has been much more
presented his wife’s order, and he walked widely diffused than would otherwise
away as quick as he could. But many have been possible. Many delicate and
times when men ask for their wives’ letters important surgical instruments owe their
here or at the advertised Window they .do origin to woman, as also the adaptation of
not know o f the rule, and the honest amaze wax for recording m edical observations.
ment that comes, on their faces upon dis Dr. Hunter was indebted for the illustra
covering that their better halves have some tions- of his greatest work to the observa
privileges not shared by them in common, tions o f a woman preserved in wax.
some, rights which even the husband can
T he invention o f pillow-lace by Barbara
not interfere with, is quite comical. '
I Uttman, of Annabey, Saxony, was one of
“ I have seen,men who got mad at first, those occurrences in which we clearly see
but who, I would be willing to say, started the providence o f God, for about that
into a train o f thought upon calming down period the mines, in which most o f the
that resulted in increased respect for their peasantry worked, becam e less productive
partners, and in the realization that the than formerly, and veils embroidered after
husband is not nineteen-twentieths o f the the Italian method, the making o f which
family team.” •
was followed by the families o f the miners,
were also less in demand. A large part
T he value o f sleep can not be exagger o f the population thus simultaneously
ated, especially to - those Who do mental thrown out o f employment, were on the
work o f any kind.
An infant should verge o f great misery when Barbara Utt
sleep most of the time, a child four years man invented lace, and taught her neces
old should have twelve hours sleep, a child sitous countrywomen the art o f making it.
o f fourteen, ten hours* and thence to eight A desire for the work spread with great
hours, when the body is full grown. O b rapidity, and its manufacture soon gave
servation will teach the truth o f the state competence to thousands o f persons who,
ment, that nothing is gained by systemati without its invention at that period, must
cally trying to cheat nature o f this right. have suffered greatly, and perhaps died
from starvation.
T h e new stone which has lately become
N or was the worth o f the invention con
popular for jewelry purposes, and called fined to a limited extent o f country or o f
the eye, or “ spatmotic,” proves to be short duration, for the art o f making it
merely petrified wood. It has a peculiar was in time carried from country to coun
dull fire and shadows very curiously. *
try, 'and various European States are at

this day deriving a great revenue from its
manufacture. In France alone, two hun
dred thousand women are employed upon
it, and the varieties made are numerous
and valuable. Valenciennes (real), Chan
tilly, Eisel, Alencon blonde and Alencon
point, all pillow-laces, are made in France.
Many cities are famous alone from the
manufacture o f some particular variety of
lace. Caen and Bayeux excel in certain
kinds o f silk goods, as veils, scarfs, man
tles, robes and shawls. Chantilly, so fash
ionable and so expensive the present sea
son, is made at a place' o f that name,
peculiar for its elaborate and costly varie
ties o f silk lace. Elegant designs for very
light and open flax thread are found at
Mirecotirt; while Alencon is celebrated the
world over for its costly point laces, the
manufacture o f which is confined to a few
families, and is with them hereditary.
T h e thread itself is o f very costly fineness,
and when wrought by the needle in points,
its value is enormous, and no other art is
said to bring aJ>out such an extraordinary
increase o f value from a material worth so
little as flax in an unwrought state.
While every invention, however small,
develops new industries, provides work for
a multitude of people, increases commer
cial activity, adds to the revenues o f the
world and renders life more desirable,
great inventions broaden the boundaries
•of human thought, bring about social, re
ligious and political changes, hurrying
mankind on to a new civilization. Lecky
forcibly shows the loss to the world from
the celibacy and martyrdom o f the-best
human element in the past. N o less is
the darkness o f the world kept more dense,,
and its civilization retarded,, by all forms
o f thought, customs and society or sys
tems o f law which prevent the full devel
opment and exercise of woman’s inventive
powers.
[Written for the G olden G a t e .]

THE RIGHT OF A NEW BELIEF.
T h e appetite to study truth is evidence
o f a healthy moral nature. It elevates
man, and he rises above animal happiness
to the dignity o f science, and to the level
o f refinement in the arts. T h e pursuit of
truth is, o f itself, a virtue. The preroga
tive, however, leads to new theories, and
the man with a new belief becomes an
iconoclast. This does not matter as long
as the theorist has confidence in his own
j udgments. I f a man has strong convictions,
he will bring no. dishonor on his spiritual
being. Therefore, to the individual, there,
can be no harm in entertaining a new
belief.
There is, however, a large class o f men
harmful to society on account o f the heed
lessness o f their theories. T h e melancholic
temperament has much to answer for in
introducing weeping into salvation,.while the
sanguine has been instrumental in forming
a spiritual hope, not altogether in accord
with a guilty life. Sober thought and
sound judgment are necessary beforedntroducing a new belief to a community, either
by an address, the public prints, or argu
ment. Society is crowded with weak
understandings; those who distrust their
own ability to judge, and are led into the
mazes of an unsatisfactory belief by others.
T he skeptic is a greater .benefit to society
than the one who takes the idle speculation
and dreary fancies o f heedless men,, because
skepticism is preliminary to all truth.
Therefore, a new belief should be licensed
and made to conform to certain axiomatic
truths, before it is allowed to be presented
to society at large. There must be sbsoluteintellectual freedom; but society- is greater
than the individual, and freedom. is between
God and the man, and not between the
man and society.
The governments o f the past have1made
a great mistake in teaching certain- religious
observances, but the errors are not o f to-day.
T h e enlightened governments,, and society
in its restricted sense, wisely leave the
people to choose the religion which pleases
them best. Religious parties, however,,
that are hostile to society and opposed to
the public good, cannot be-tolerated. The
vivifying power o f a nation is in Its religion.
It is not the flower or the fruit,, bu t the
seed and root o f national growth.
The G olden G ate Is a journal in-search
after truth in religion and science. It has
the highest and most important field in
civil and social government. The'subject
o f the right o f a belief is, therefore,, timely.
A s a spiritual being, man has a capacity
for higher communings with God than any
human society can offer. N o law, no
society, no government, can proscribe a
man’s right to this communion. It is
absolute. A new belief may thus spring
up, and that belief has a right to exist for
all time. I f it is not hostile to the public
good, the man has a right— a divine right—
to advance it upon all suitable occasions.
You cannot proscribe any belief, i f it
accords with good morals arid good govern
ment. It is truth; it is eternal, Enemies
will rise up against it, but will go down.
A n honest individual belief is the inalien
able right o f man. It is as much a virtue
as any habit. Whatever grades o f life
there may be from human to angel, an
intelligent belief brings a man nearer the
throne. T h e grandest text-book for the
reason o f man to study is new beliefs.
T he highest dignity demands the perfection
o f the truths o f reason in the soul o f man.
It is the sluggard in the vineyard who rests
content with old creeds.
H arr Wagner.

RECEPTION AND ORDINATION.
E ditor G olden G ate :— A very enjoy
able little party was given at the residence
o f Mr. H . C . Wilson, President o f the
Society o f Progressive Spiritualists o f this
city, at No. 15 18 Devisadero street, on
the evening o f June 25th, in honor o f Dr.
O. B. Payne o f Ferndale, Humboldt
county, and his estimable companion, Mrs.
M. G. Payne, and other prominent visitors
from abroad. T h e occasion was made
more than usually pleasant and interesting

toward what emanates from outside circle^
and what, indeed, Miss Carroll was not
responsible for,— the fact that she is a
woman.” Mr. Lincoln— who, B. F. Wadi*
chairman o f the Committee on the Coij.
duct o f the War, says, was “ opposed to
its being known that the armies were moiv
ing under the plans o f a civilian,” for lie,
“ wanted the armies to believe that they,
were doing the whole business of saving
the country”— wrote thus to Miss Carrol);
“ T h e country, almost in her last extremity
was saved by your sagacity and unremitting
labor. Indeed, your services were so great
that it is hard to make the world believe it
That all this great work should be brought
about by a woman, is inconceivable to vu|.
gar minds. Y ou cannot be deprived of,
the honor o f having done greater than any
other person in the Republic; and a knowl
edge o f this cannot be long suppressed.”
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by the conferring o f the ceremony o f or
dination, as practiced by the Society, upon
Mrs. Payne. This lady and her consort,
the doctor, have been in the Spiritualistic
field as active .workers for very nearly
thirty years, arid many are the sheaves
which they, with the aid o f their spirit Wrillen for the G olden G a t e .]
guides, have gathered in as the fruit of
PATIENCE.
their labors, but never till this evening had
either o f them had any special commission
Where, and in what, is it not needed? :'
from any society upon this side o f life to
W herever human hands and minds strug
give them the rights which the ministers o f
gle to achieve, there should be patience;
other religions have under our laws. So
from the highest to the most humble of
the Board o f Trustees, at a special meet
life’s duties this virtue is found in all gra
ing a few days before, at which every
dations and moods; from the cheerful and
member o f it was present,- unanimously
exalted, to the stubborn and sullen, its purresolved to confer upon Mrs. Payne this
pose is always carried out, though with
honor as a fitting testimonial o f their high
widely varying results.
appreciation o f their zealous and untiring
Patience is the first essential to success
labors in the cause o f Spiritualism. Noth
in any undertaking.
It often succeeds
ing would have given us more pleasure
alone where talent and ability fail without
than to have seen the honor conferred
it. K now ledge o f method and detail are
upon both o f them, but the Doctor de
useless, unless there is first patience to in
clined, Saying, jocularly, that “ onepreacher
sure continuity. Many are there capable
in a family is enough.”
o f conceiving and setting new ventures '
T he ceremony o f ordination, as prac
and schemes afloat; but it is only the few
ticed by this Society, is, to my mind, quite
who are not discouraged, and give up if
an improvement upon the old orthodox
adverse winds necessitate any change in ;
style, in which the greater part o f the time
their course.
is spent in telling the candidate about his
T h e tree that bends most in a storm, is
duty to God, and how to worship H im ,
the least likely to break. One must bend
and saying but little, if anything, about
to the varying breezes that sways the barque
our duty to each other. This, on the con
in which lifer’s fortune is launched, chang
trary, laid great stress upon the ways and
ing tack when necessary', keeping the past
means to be used in raising our fellow be
in mind, and well out at sea.
ings, and advising the candidate to labor
It is npt safe to “ hug the shore;” temp
assiduously to teach the truth o f our im
tation and wreck lie there; temptation to
mortal nature, and that progression is the
desert one’s craft, if the sky darkens, and
heritage o f every son and daughter o f
rocks that one must not take the risk of
earth; that we will be rewarded, not for
encountering.
our faith in things we can not understand,
i There is something grand and inspiring
but for that knowledge o f our surround
in the new, though we may love and rever- 1
ings which will make us strive for the ele
ence the' old; and well we should, if from it
vation o f our fellow men.
we gathered strength and wisdom that
This ordination was the main feature of
shall serve us in our dealings with the
the evening’s entertainment, but there
new and untried
I f it has added a new
were many other things which were quite
growth to our patience, then, indeed, is the
pleasant. Music, declamation and short
old and departed to be held in most grate
speeches followed each other in quick suc
ful remembrance.
cession, and added much to our edifica
Cheerful patience is one of the most
tion.
I must not forget to mention a very fine beautiful attributes o f human nature, es
invocation, pronounced by the controls of pecially in one whose lot is cast in an un
Miss Susie Johnson, o f Los Angeles, on congenial spot, the work distasteful, and
the completion o f the ordination.
I all surroundings out o f harmony with one’s
greatly regretted not having my note book tastes and inclinations. But there is some- ;
-along, so as to have given you the whole thing often called patience that were bet
o f it. T h e speaker dwelt upon the re ter named indifference; a disposition that
wards which most certainly awaited the tamely resigns itself to circumstances that scandidate when she leaves this world for might be improved, or quite changed; it is j
the higher one just “ over there,” and akin to the dumb obedience of animals,
thanked the angel world for the ministra and when it takes possession of a human
tions given through this noble, pure, and being, he or she is to be pitied, sad illus
sweet mouthpiece, and urged her to con trations o f “ arrested development,” as they
tinue on to the end the work she was so are.
True patience implies perseverance, and
admirably adapted to do; to bring us good
tidings from the land o f the hereafter, as all progress who persevere, it is well
where our loved ones are awaiting our that we understand the kind of patience
coming.
She closed with a beautiful we cultivate.
T o plod uncomplainingly is not patience
prayer for blessings to be showered upon
the heads o f the silver-haired old couple, but lack o f spirit. Patience is inspiration
— an inspiration that has an end in view,
so long' in the field o f labor.
“ Mary o f Argyle” was finely rendered a goal to attain, and a determination to
by Mrs. Forward, while her niece, Miss press on through all and every obstacle
Nannie Cooper, gave us a masterpiece of until it is reached.
T o reach this goal is but the beginning
elocutionary exercise, entitled “ M abel
Vane.” Mr. J. J. Owen, in a neat little j o f the end, and that end recedes as we ad
speech, gave us an outline o f the work he vance, for there is no resting-place for the
was devoting himself to in getting out and spirit that " has learned to climb, and in
maintaining the proposed new Spiritual haled the invigorating airs o f the evergreen
hills.
paper, the G olden G ate.
There is yet a patience more admirable
A good sprinkling o f all the different
Societies in the city were present,— some than all, that wrhich one finds necessary in
sixty-two altogether. Am ong the number dealing with self; that which enables one
from abroad were Geo. P. Colby, the elo earnestly to say: “ I will try again.” So
quent inspirational speaker, lately out from long as one can say this, he or she is grow
the Eastern home o f the magnolia and ing in the right direction, their work of
orange—-Florida, who gave, us a beautiful character-building not a failure. I f we but
rendering o f the song, “ Just as o f O ld.” knew one-tenth part o f the noble efforts
Mrs. E. A. Fuller and Mrs. E. C. Griffin made by erring souls in this direction,
o f Oregon, Mrs. S. M. Kingsley and Mrs. there would be far less condemnation,
Ruby F. Clark o f San Luis Obispo, Miss more sympathy and charity. Especially
Susie Johnson, already spoken of, Mrs. would this be the case if all could be deep
Frost o f Yreka, and Mr. M cLure, Vallejo. ly impressed with the truth that what
The party separated about midnight, makes or mars us in this life does it to the
and I am sure each one who was there same extent in the next and truer life to
come. Th at the wrong and pain we here
felt more than repaid for going.
inflict on others, though in blindness, will
Yours,
J enkins.
there be turned upon ourself.
Miss A nna E. Carroll.
C ould we all believe this, it wrould in
crease our patience with those around us,
After waiting nearly a quarter o f a cen and cause us to try again and again to
tury, Miss Anna E lla Carroll, o f Maryland, overcome our own faults that we might
has received justice, the Court o f Claim s the better aid those less strong. Thus
having decided in favor o f her claim for would we all grow in those qualities needrecompense for services during the war of •ful to success and well-doing here, and a
the Rebellion, including the writing o f im peaceful entrance into the hereafter,
portant papers, and the planning o f the
M. P.
celebrated campaign up the Tennessee
A
Boston
statistician
says
that
$1 will
River, which led to a series o f brilliant
victories, the value o f which cannot be buy as much o f the necessaries of life to
overestimated.
M iss
Carroll’s distin day as $1.50 in 1875, $1.32 in 1855, 91
guished services should long ago, have cents in 1845, and $ 1.19 in 1825. In
been officially recognised; but as the gen other words, the purchasing power of $1
tlemen who presented her case before the is 19 per cent greater than it was in 1855.,
Court said: “ T w o formidable obstacles A dollar will buy more to-day than iri
have ever been in the way; namely, the most previous periods in the history of the
unfavorable attitude o f the military mind | nation.
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G O L D E IS T
AN EMPHATIC ENDORSEMENT.

VICTOR HUGO.

C h ie f J u stic e G re e n e to th e S e n io r S e n 
a t o r fr o m M a s s a c h u s e t t s .

(Banner of Light.]

The passing on o f the world-renowned
| Victor H ugo will call vividly to the mind
o f every Spiritualist the fact o f his b6ing
one with them in his knowledge o f im
mortal life as the after part o f man’s brief,
C ol’ k t R oom , S e a t t l e , W . T ., M ay 15, 18S5,
and too often wearisome existence here.
To the Hon. Geo. F . Hoar, Worcester, H ass.:
Very pertinent at this time are his words
M y D ear S ir :— Y ours o f the 7th inst.,
delivered at the interment not many years
to-day received, finds me exceedingly busy ago o f E m ily D e t a t s e n :
in the midst o f a long term o f court, and
“ D eath,” said he, “ is the greatest o f liberties;
[Senator Hoar read the following letter in Boston recently
during a speech at the anniversary meeting of the New
England Woman Suffrage Association. It was printed in
the Woman’s Journal.]

if what I say in reply savors o f haste and

it is also the furthest progress.

Death is a higher

G A _ T 1±!.

RELIGIOUS THOUGHT.

RELATION OF SPIRITUALISM TO SCIENCE

3
[Written for the G olde -n G a t e .]

ORGANIZATION.
A late Sunday issue o f the Boston H era ld
has an article written by that eminent
T h e teaching o f Spiritualism is that the
The Melbourne Review contains an ably written article English scientist, A lfred R . W allace, on ! object o f our existence on the surface o f
from the pen of the Rev. Geo. Walters, on " Some Aspects the above topic, from which the R elig io
this planet in the flesh, is to cultivate the
of Religious Thought in Melbourne,'’ from which we ex P hilosophical Jou rn al makes the follow
spirit so as to fit it for an enlarged and
tract the following:
ing extracts:
better life, when, like a worn out garment,
If, to the question— “ H ave we any7
It is a common, but m istaken, notion that the
knowledge o f a life beyond the g ra v e ? ”— conclusions o f science arc antagonistic to the allej_ the body shall be discarded. I f this be
the secularist answers, with decision, ed phenomena o f modem Spiritualism . T h e m ajor so, the question is a pertinent one, how.
“ N o ,” there is another member o f the ity o f our teachers and students o f science are n<
doubt antagonistic, but their opinions and preju
can this soul or spirit growth be best
community7, the Spiritualist, who answers, dices are not science. E very discoverer who ha:
with equal emphasis, “ Y es.” T h e influ prom ulgated new and startling truths, even in the achieved by humanity7 in general? It is
A n A u s t r a lia n C le rg y m a n s ’ 1
S p i r i t u a li s m .

step for all who have lived upon its height. D az
dom ain o f physics, has been denounced or ignored not how a few persons o f leisure and phi
pre-ocupation, you must make due allow zling and h oly ever)' one receives his increase, ence o f M odern Spiritualism, upon thought by those who represent the science of the day
generally7, has probably been greater than
witness the long line o f teachers from G alileo in losophical minds can get all they, require,
ance. Y ou ask for my “ most recent view everything is transfigured in the light and b y the
light. H e who has been no more than virtuous most persons, who have considered the the dark ages, to Boucher de Perthes, in our own but how can the masses o f the people gain
o f the working” o f ambisexual suffrage in on earth becomes beauteous: he who has only question at all, imagine. It has modified times. But the opponents o f Spiritualism h;
Washington Territory. I answer that I been beauteous becomes sublime, and he who has the ideas o f the future world, even in the the additional advantage o f being able to brand this culture, who are busy7 in this work-aonly been sublime, becomes g o o d . . . . Th e soul,
the new* belief as a degrading superstition and to
am more and more impressed with the fund the m arvel o f this great celestial departure which minds o f those who most bitterly7 oppose accuse those who accept its facts and teachings o f day world six days in the week, providing
it. A number o f old, foolish fancies have being victim s o f delusion or imposture— o f being, for the wants o f the body? Som e Spirit
amental wisdom and practical excellence we c a ll death, is here. Those who thus depart
still remain near us— they are in a world o f light, taken their departure, while new and more in fact, credulous fools.
Such denunciations,
o f it. N ot a single ill consequence as yet but they as tender witnesses hover about our rational ideas have com e in their place. however, effect us little. T h e fact that Spiritual ualists are unnecessarily7 afraid o f the word
organization as i f there were a cat con
world o f darkness. . . . Th e dead are invisible, but
appears. A t the inception o f their right
T h e dread and horror which were former ism has firmly established itself in our skeptical
they are not absen t.”
Practical people
and m aterialistic age, that it has continuously cealed in the meal-tub.
ly7 associated with death are banished from grow n and developed for nearly forty years, that
to vote, our women were mostly quite
constantly organize to accom plish definite
O f the universality o f spiritual phenom many souls, like a fearful nightmare, which
by
mere
weight
o
f
evidence
and
in
spite
o
f
the
ignorant o f its significance and worth, and
purposes— as to work a mine, m anufacture
ena among all people, and in all periods o f
only7 lingers in the memory7 o f waking most powerful prepossessions it has com pelled
were not at once, nor are they yet, fully
the world’ s history, and o f their influence, hours.
recognition by an ever-increasing body o f men in cloth or iron, build and work a railroad.
T
h
e
words
o
f
Longfellow—
'
aroused to the exercise o f it. But as they
all classes o f society, and has gained adherents in These organizations are adapted to the end
he says in his “ Toilers o f the S e a : ” There is no death, what seems so is i the highest ranks o f science and philosophy, and
become more generally and better informed
“ There is a time when the unknown reveals it transition,” com e upon the heart with | finally, that despite abuse and misrepresentation, to be attained.
o f the power and uses o f the ballot, they
self in a mysterious w ay to the spirit o f m an. A
W e all understand that the object is not
prize it, and their sense o f the value o f it sudden rent in the veil o f darkness w ill m ake m an -. force o f comfort and o f joy. T h e valley the fo lly o f enthusiasts and the knavery o f impos
tors, it has rarely failed to convince those who to teach or put forth a dogm atic creed,
grows. Indeed, m any o f them seem al ifest things hitherto unseen, and then close again o f the shadow is only7 as the night frpm have m ade a thorough and painstaking investiga
ready to esteem it more highly than the upon the mysteries within. Such vision s have oc which we waken into a new and better tion, and has never lost a convert thus made— all but to promote spiritual growth, insight,
wisdom and love, and enlarge our light
this affords a conclusive answer to the objections
average man does, and as there are good casionally the power to effect a transfiguration in day.
those whom they visit. T h ey convert a poor ca
and knowledge o f spiritual things. T o
so com m only urged against it.
reasons for this superior appreciation, I m el-driver into a M ahomet; a peasant girl tend
It is not necessary7 to be a Spiritualist to
this end, organization should provide a
expect that by and by this estimation will in g her goats into a Joan o f A rc . Solitude gener recognize the element o f truth and beauty
H e then defines science, say the Journal,
,
be found diffused among them alL
I ates a certain amount o f sublime e x a lta tio n ;.. .a that exists in it. T h e violent opposition as “ full and systematic knowledge o f the place to m eet at least once a week, with
mysterious lucidity o f mind results, which converts
should say that five-sixths o f those w h o . the student in to a seer, and a poet into a prophet. 1 with which it has sometimes been met by universe in which we live, leading to the officers to promote good order and facilitate the work.
were qualified, voted at our last general 'H erein we find a key to the mysteries o f H oreb, | orthodox Christians is a remarkable phe discovery7 o f laws and the comprehension
I wish to illustrate what I mean by7 act
election, and I do not believe that there and Elron, and O m bos; to the intoxication o f nomenon. H ere are a number o f people o f causes” ; those laws and causes to be
is in our Territory to-day a single well- C astalian laurels, the revelation o f the month Bu- professing to be most particularly7 religious, sought in the “ unseen universe,” and in ual facts. Upon this Pacific Slope, out
sion. H ence, too, we have Pelcia at Dodona;
informed and decent woman who would Phenomce at Delphos; Trophonius in Zebadea; strictly7 orthodox, and so on; they7 have mental operations, as well as in the outer side o f a few large cities, lecturers are sel
willingly give up her right to vote. O f E zekiel on the Chebar; and Jerome in the Thepais.’1 built, or they7 maintain, churches and world. H e speaks o f Spiritualism as mak dom heard. Long distances, sparse pop
ulation, and newly settled communities,
course, I mean well-informed on the sub
Recently, in alluding .more particularly cathedrals, in which they worship God, ing the past more rational by its help, and
do not permit such work. Som e pioneer
ject o f suffrage and its utility.
to the facts o f M odern Spiritualism, Victor and assert their belief in a life beyond the that it will “ furnish us with the much
work has been done by self-sacrificing
Our men have not been so ready to H ugo says :
grave. Th ey allow that they have no needed basis o f a true ethical system.”
souls who never received com pensation in
give woman the suffrage'as she has been to
Prof. W allace finally says:
lt 7 'o abandon these s p iritu a l phenom ena to credu actual certainty7 o f that future existence, be
current coin. I know o f one town o f
receive it, but by far the greater propor lity , is to com m it a treason against hum an reason. yond the hope based on the resurrection
T h is world-life not only lends itself to the pro
tion o f the men, in the light o f actual Nevertheless , xve see them always rejected and a l and ascension o f their Lord and Saviour. duction by gradual evolution o f the physical body twenty-five hundred people, where six
experiment, have now been led to concede ways reappearing. They date n o t th e ir advent A n d yet, when certain other people say7 needed for the grow th and nourishment ot the hu churches are maintained. I t is believed
fr o m yesterday .”
the propriety and right o f confessing it to
there is positive testimony7 and clear de man soul, but b y its very imperfections tends to that i f the Spiritualists, and those favora
continuous developments o f the higher spiritual
Now that this greatest o f French drama,
belong to her.
monstration, these latter are abused by nature o f m an. In a perfect and harmonious bly inclined, could be induced to w ork to
Practical working o f joint suffrage has tists is no more visibly present on earth, the former, and declared to be something world, perfect beings m ight possibly have been other, they would be as strong as either o f
developed very definitely the lines between Victorien Sardou takes the position he oc very7 dreadful. It is very7 curious and created, but cou ld hardly have been evolved, and these churches; and yet they h ave no
its supporters and oppressors. Opposition, cupied, not only as an author, but as a somewhat amusing. Probably7 the Spirit it m ay w ell be that evolution is the great funda meetings whatever. Som e read the R e
mental la w o f the universe, o f the mind, as well
whether among men or women, is substan Spiritualist. F or the reasonableness o f ualists are most earnestly denounced be as o f the m atter. THe need for labor in order to lig io , some the B an n er, and som e little or
tially confined to three classes— first, and this belief, he will, says the London P icto  cause their revelations o f another world do live, the constant struggle against the forces o f nothing o f a spiritual character. I f a
chief, that immoral element which sustains ria l World, adduce proof after proof. For not include the orthodox hell; it is .not nature, the antagonism o f the good and the bad, marriage or a death occurs, friends seek
and is sustained by the drinking-saloon, example, he will tell you he cannot make enough that, in the future sphere, every the oppression o f the w eak b y the strong, the the sendees o f a clergyman. T h e writer
painstaking and devoted search required to. wrest
the gambling-house and the brothel; sec a sketch to save his life, and then produces sin brings its own natural and legitimate from nature her secret powers and hidden treasures fully7 believes that great good m ight be
ond, a much smaller element, the “ high- a copper plate on which is engraved a punishment; the flames and torments are — all directly assist in developing the varied pow done i f they would proride a place and
toned ” class, which finds its delight in drawing representing, with great exactness, lacking, and the religipn that pretends to ers o f mind and body, and the nobler impulses o f our meet"on Sunday7, m aintain a conference,
the frivolities o f fashionable life; and the part o f the house in which Moliere lived. be the religion o f Christ cannot relinquish nature. Th us all the m aterial imperfections o f read a good lecture, and above all main
our globe, the W in try blasts and Summer heats,
third, a small but eminently respectable O f this Sardou tells the following story7: those necessary features,
appropriate the volcano, the whirlwind and the flood, the bar tain a children’s lyceum , and thus promote
element, that is bound by traditional “ Seated at my table one day, with this enough for the murderous zeal o f crusaders ren desert and the gloom y forest,have each served as the spiritual growth o f both the young and
notions o f m an’s superiority and woman’s plate before me, I fell into a reverie. U n  and inquisitors, not altogether out of stim uli to develop and strengthen man’s intellect their elders by mutual assistance.
sphere, and seems unable to open its eyes consciously I took up the graver, and as if place in the systems o f bickering and ual nature; while the oppression and wrong, the
N apoleon said: “T o o ls to him who can
ignorance and crime, the misery’ and pain, that
or get its head straight or go, and lies impelled by some secret influence, let my quarreling ecclesiastics, but features total alw ays and everywhere pervade the world, have use them .” Spiritualists can have means
hand
follow
its
own
direction
over
that
curled up upon itself, altogether like a
ly7 out o f harmony with the spirit o f Christ, been the means o f exercising and strengthening when they7 learn to m ake good use o f
T he engraving you see here is the
the higher sentiments o f justice, m ercy, charity them.
chick in an egg-shell that ought to hatch, plate.
and a rational and humane religion. .
I wish to illustrate this proposition
result
o
f
several
hours
o
f
unconscious
and
and love, which we a ll feel to be our best and
but dosen’t. T o the last element belong
It seems as though the Spiritualist was noblest characteristics, and which it is hardly by a scrap o f history. In San F rancisco
purely
mechanical
toil.”
With
intense
those who think they read in the Bible a
there are three societies which hold meet
almost the only person who has a full, free possible to conceive, could have been developed by
divine right o f man to rule woman. ’Per and manifest conviction he asserts that
any’ other means.
ings on Sunday7 and have large and inter
and joyous belief in the doctrine o f imthis
work
would
have
occupied
a
profes
haps “ elem ent” is not just the word to
' H is excellent article closes as follows: ested audiences, but all m eet in hired
iportality7
.*
Looking
down
the
years
o
f
sional
engraver
for
at
least
a
month,
and
use, for these classes overlap and partly
rooms. Eighteen y7ears ago M r. B. met
N ot on ly does Spiritualism offer us a solid basis
calls upon you to notice that all the orna this earthly7 life, no horrible vision rises in
contain each other.
for a solution o f some o f the profoundest m ys with the few Spiritualists o f those day’s,
the
distance
to
cloud
his
hopes
or
to
dis
mental
lines
in
it
are
made
up
o
f
crotchets
But the most signal effect o f the new
teries o f our being, but it affords us a secure hope, but afterwards read the English scientists.
system is the prominence into which it and double crotchets so small as scarcely m ay his heart. A dark -veil, truly separ founded not on reason and hope only, but on Fortune favored him and he becam e
ates
this
life
from
the
next,
but
ever
and
to
be
visible
to
the
naked
eye.
actual knowledge, that our conscious life does not
brings moral considerations as determina
wealth?. Recently7 he died, leaving sev
Thus while m ediocre minds and quasi anon the glorious light o f immortality perish w ith our physical body7. T o all w ho will
tive o f political measures and candidates.
eral m illions and several lawsuits to de
earnestly7 inquire, it gives—
shines
through,
and
makes
brilliant
the
savants
and
scientists,
quibbling
theologi
T h is is what is giving us at municipal
termine who are entitled to his accum ula
The deep assurance that the wrongs o f life
W ill find their perfect guerdon! That the scheme
elections reliable majorities in favor o f ans and sensational penny-a-liners, are de darkest pathways o f the world. Th is is re
tions. H a d he given enough to Spiritual
So broken here will elsewhere be fulfilled!
pure>and orderly administration. It is with nying and holding up to the ridicule o f presented very7 beautifully7 in ’ Sir N oel
Hope not a dreamer’s dream!
ists to build a temple equal to that on the
Love’s long-lost yearnings satisfied, not still’d!
the women as if, in regard to ever)7 mat the thoughtless, the creed-worshipers and Paton’s picture, “ Death the Gate o f Life.”
B a ck Bay7 o f Boston, would it not con
ter, the foremost question was: H as this the ignorant, the greatest revelation ever T h e warrior, clad in armor, has passed on
tribute to the repose, delectation and
T h e S h ak e rs a n d S p iritu a lism .
any, and, if any, what bearing upon the made to man, so far as human history7 ex his noble way, and having reached the
growth o f his soul now that his m illions
home? and as if everything possible tends, and persecuting and prosecuting dark valley, is met by the Angel o f Death.
have slipped from his grasp?
[Carrier Dove.]
should be determined by this ratio, as ic is the sensitives through whom it is made, A s we see him he has fallen upon his
A few years ago I said to a wealthy
good or bad for the home, so is it for the the wisest and best o f earth affirm knees, the armor drops from him, and the
In a com m unication received from
Spiritualist, why7 should w e not b u ild a
commonwealth.
H ence, as a rule, the not their belief merely, but their knowledge dark angel touches him with the left hand; Charles Clapp, o f the community7 at W ar
hall for Spiritualists, and try to d o som e
women— and the contagion o f their course o f its facts, and pass to their rewards, in but with the right hand the veil is just ren county7, Ohio, it is stated that what is
good with our means while we h ave con
effects the men a lso— show themselves the case o f the great French philosopher being draw-n aside, and the light pouring known as “ M odem Spiritualism ” had its
trol o f them ? “ Y e s,” said he, “ i f we
decidedly reckless o f party lines and per and poet mourned by millions they leave forth transforms the dark angel into one o f origin among the Shakers, and not, as is
sonal preferences. T h eir hearts seem set on earth, and greeted with a welcom e in celestial loveliness, while through the open generally supposed, with the F ox family, at knew what would do good .” H e has since
on getting the best laws and the best ad the world o f spirits in a manner more ing we catch a glimpse o f sweet summer H ydesville, N . Y . Mr. C lapp says: “ Our passed over to study what disposition o f
his large fortune would have done good.
grand and sublim e than we can conceive. flowers which have blossomed under the
ministration o f them.
instruments and m ediums prophesied and
smile o f God. I f a certain horrible picture
O n e case more: Eighteen years ago, a
T h e man is moved by the woman’s com
declared again and again that the work
o f the Judgment D ay is a fair representa
The B artholdi Statue.
panionship. H er presence in politics, as
would cease with us, and that it would Spiritualist well known to the writer, by7
tion o f the creed o f Orthodoxy, and if this
everywhere, is a purifying, wholesomely
soon break forth in the outside world, and foresight, pluck, and a little money, bought
charming picture by N oel Paton is a fair
[Eliza. Archard in the Woman’s Tribune.]
suggestive, ennobling influence. Considr
accordance to which, it stated the above the entire city o f N ew San D iego. A s th e
W hy liberty should be represented as a representation o f the creed o f Spiritualism, nam ed place. F o r proof I refer you to city grew he gave a lot to each denomina
erations which would escape him but for
her presence occur to him spontaneously woman, who can’t vote or smoke, or even w7hat rational human being would not our books in which are recorded all that I tion o f Christians for church purposes,
and becom e motives decisive o f his action; go to Congress, has alwayTs been a mystery7 choose the latter?
have stated.” Mr. C lapp protests against but none to the Spiritualists, because they
It is not necessary7 to adopt all the pe Spiritualists celebrating the 31st o f M arch would not organize and m ake proper use
other considerations which but for her to me. I give it up. Perhaps its because
presence would weigh with him and be when the abstract virtues and. principles culiarities o f Spiritualists in order to accept as the anniversary7 o f the event o f modern thereof. A n d now that Spiritualists are
acted upon, are repudiated. N o debasing are found in the concrete they are apt to and cherish such a brilliant and enchant Spiritualism, when the Shakers had all the thought to outnum ber any denom ination
effect upon her is discernible thus far. be found in woman. That is the only7 way ing idea o f heaven. Instead o f supposing various phases o f the spiritual phenomena o f Christians, they have to buy7 a lot for a
Stop to think a that our departed friends and relatives m any years previous. Brother Clapp if hall or temple at greatly enhanced value.
On the contrary, as her power for good is o f accounting for it.
enhanced and allowed exercise, she dis moment. H ere is a women, burdened have gone upon a long journey to a distant your people had this great truth, why did
Last Sunday the writer and a friend
plays a corresponding and growthful force o f with disabilities by law, nature and so abode, we m ay also believe and feel that they not give it to the “ outside w orld,” visited said city, and for lack o f a Spirit
character. H er horizon has enlarged, her ciety, and yet you put her on a pedestal as they are near us still; and that they7 can, and not “ hide their light under a bushel?” ual meeting,
attended the Unitarian
sky heightened, and her life and being are the Goddess o f Liberty. A n d not only by the force o f their loving hearts, still W hy d id you not publish the “ glad tidings Church. T h e discourse was an able and
expanding to accord with the f changed that, but Mr. Bartholdi poses her as help and comfort us, is quite within the o f great jo y ” to all the people? W as it scholarly effort, but I should say it was
conditions. It is not her personal gain Liberty Enlightening the World! When, bounds o f possibility7, even in the creed o f a not because o f your not doing this that neither “ a son g-n or a serm on,” but an
simply. M an has in her a nobler compan pray, were our lawmakers, or our preachers, non-Spiritualist. A n d before the adher these “ m anifestations have ceased among essay on ethical culture. Why’, in this last
ion. There is a reflex beneficial influence or our newspaper editors, ever willing to ents o f Orthodoxy speak slightingly o f the you ? ” There is no doubt o f the truth o f quarter o f the nineteenth century7, is it
upon his character. H um anity is rounded admit that a woman w7as able to enlighten so-called spiritualistic phenomena they your statement, for it is a known and ac neccessary for Unitarians to hang on to
them about anything or anybody? I insist would do well to consider that not one cepted fact am ong Spiritualists that Spirit the skirts o f an effete and m oribund theol
toward perfectness.
What the outcome will be is one o f the on it that, in view7 o f present facts in the miracle, not one o f the w inders upon ualism is as old as the world ; and all ogy, and worship a Jehovah, whose charac
secrets in the heart o f God. E vil is wont case, Liberty as a woman is not a square w7hich they base their faith, can boast down through the history o f past ages ter was elaborated in the barbarism o f
to dog the steps o f good, and things fitted thing. N o! I f I were going to build a more than a small fraction o f the evidence, com e the evidences o f continued life, and forty-five centuries agone? W hy continue
to be blessings, often becom e accursed to statue o f liberty, I should make it a direct and personal, that is given for these com munication between the spirits and to worship a G od who, i f the record be
those who use them ill.
But o f this I “ him ” ; an d he should be the red-nosed phenomena o f the present day. There is mortals. W e celebrate the 3 1st o f March, true, established polygam y, slaverv, and
have long been, and still am, confident, p o litic a l boss o f a city ward. The nose no use denouncing or ridiculing any be because from that tim e dates the public exterm i nat i ng warfare ?
and am growing daily more positive in my would be the torch enlightening the lie f until it has been fairly tested and recognition and acceptance o f the phe
H avin g repudiated the records o f
honorably judged. E ven though Spiritual nomena, and its investigation by the peo
1 confidence, that man and woman ought to xoorld. See?
Christendom , why7 should they present
ism should be proved to be a delusion and ple. A ll hail the day! may its glory7 never
I go together to the polls, and that the con
such a case o f arrested developm ent, in
Custom er— I can ’t pay you to-day. a sham, it has given us brighter and better diminish.
c u r r e n c e o f their freely formed and freely
stead o f m arching on to the larger light
expressed judgments is as necessary to a Y o u see, the shoem aker has just been here, ideas o f heaven, and has helped to soften
and liberty indicated by Spiritualism?
some o f the harder features o f the popular
Veil-ordered State, as to a well-ordered and—
O ne o f our sextons, in m aking his re W ell, I suppose it is easier to wear an old
Vusehold, and that any other practice is
T ailor— Y es; I met him on my way up, creed.
port o f burials, is explicit to a com m end shoe, though there are holes in it, than to
'consistent with the true prosperity o f and he said you’d got to pay the tailor to
able degree. F or instance, such entries as break in a new pair. But tim e will work
ciety. W ith great respect and affection, day. So here’s your bill, sir.— H arp ers'
- F ar hath he gone whose foot treads this occur: “ D ied , John Smith; male; changes which conservatism can not pre
R oger S. G reene .
B a za r.
dowrn one fond offense.— E d w in A rn old . aged 3 days; unmarried.
vent.
Dr. T. A llyn .

G O L D E N GA^TE-

o f the State.
“ SPEAK WELL OF THE BRIDGE,1" ETC. such a thing as a lust for gain that is not laudable,

and that ought to bd restrained. Graduated tax
“ One should always speak well o f the bridge ation would reach and regulate all such cases.
that carries him safely over.”
Another way, looking to the same result,
P ublished E very S aturday ,
at .
There are, in the ranks o f Spiritualists,, thou would be a'radical revision o f our land laws—
21 Montgomery vl venue,, San Francisco, Cal.',
sands who have come out o f the churches— many lim iting individual ownership in • land}' or per
o f whom first drifted aivay in doubt, and landed haps doing aw ay w ith ownership in land alto
J. J. OW EN ,
. . . .
E ditor and P roprietor . . in the gloom y port of materialism,— but who, gether. M an has no more right to a monopoly
" M rs. M a t t ie F, O wen,
.
■ - Assistant.
having been confronted with a class o f evidence in land, which is the source and supply o f all life,
R . B- H all ,
-,
1General Agent.
that their reason was compelled to accept, than h’e has to the air, or to the sunshine; and he
changed their m aterialistic ideas for the more should be allowed to control only so much as he
T E R M S :—$2.50 per annum, payable in advance; 81.25
for six months. Clubs of five (mailed to separate addresses) hopeful and satisfying hioxoledgc of the fact o f a can utilize to the best good o f himself and the
$10, and extra copy to the sender. Send money by postal
future life. Now, Spiritualists o f this class are greatest number o f his fellows.
order, when possible; otherwise by express.
.very apt to cherish a kindly feeling for their old
These are radical topics— utopian and chimeri
U2T A 11 letters should be addresed; “ G olden G a t e , religious associations. T o them the church was cal, if you please,— but we believe the time is
No. 21 Montgomery Avenue, San Francisco, C al.”
a tim ely safeguard and protection against the com ing when society will seriously consider them.
temptations and dangers o f life,— at a time, per
S A T U R D A Y , J U L Y 18, 1885.
haps, when they most needed such protectipn.
INDEPENDENT SLATE WRITING.
T o a young man thrown out upon the world in
our great cities, with no parental restraints, or
GREETING.
O ne well attested fact is worth a thousand don’t
gentle home influences to protect him from know-it’s-so’s. I t is an easy thing to cry humbug
The, G olden Ga t e herewith presents its com danger, it m ay be the very best thing he can do and fraud, and to denounce the believers in the
is to “ get religion,” and to get it good and phenomena o f Spiritualism as the victims of delu
pliments to the reading public.
strong. The church will place its protecting sion or deception. T h at is the edmmon w ay o f the
W e. enter a field of journalism comparatively
arms around him and bear him through the ado world in regard to all new truths. I t first de
new and unexplored upon the Pacific Coast. lescent period o f his life— the time pf the forma
nounces and condemns, and -then reluctantly ac
True, there have been several papers started, at tion o f his character. I t will guide his footsteps
cepts and affirms.
until
he
may,
perhaps,
be
safely
trusted
to
'
walk
various times, in this city and elsewhere, coming
T o m any investigators q f the phenomena of
alone.
within the scope o f the G olden G ate ; but none,
Modern Spiritualism no phase is more interesting
Otherwise, if possessed o f a convivial and so
or convincing than that o f independent slate-writ
that we remember, embracing so wide a range of
cial nature, he might seek companionship in the
ing. There are several mediums for this phase of
purpose as that herein proposed.'
saloons and haunts o f sin, and drift into evil
manifestation in San Francisco, whose genuine
W hile we shall aim to present the best thought ways. , There are so m any allurements to a
ness cannot be doubled by any fair-minded inves
o f the day on the philosophy o f Modern Spirit worthless life, in the great towns— so many tempt tigator. W e mention only those known personal
ations
to
a
'
vicious
life—
that
we
should
gladly
ualism, affording, through the G olden G ate , a
ly to the writer, and through whose mediumship
welcome any and every means calculated to avert
he has had the most positive evidence o f the phe
faithful medium for^the reports o f Spiritual meet
the dangers to which our young men and women
nomenal fact o f independent writing.
ings and lectures, the movements and methods o f are especially exposed.
F or instance, w hile holding a pair o f slates in
psychics, etc.,— we shall not confine ourselves ex
Charles G . Ames, an eminent Unitarian clergy
the presence o f Mrs. C lara S . R eid (of No. 35
man
once
upon
this
Coast,
was
wont
to
say
th
at.
clusively to this w ork; but shall be free to publish
Sixth street) in the full light of day, with Mrs.
“ the two whitest days o f his life were the days
whatever m ay interest and benefit humanity.
R . sitting at a distance o f several feet, we have
he joined the church— and left it .” But why this
heard the bit o f pencil rapidly moving between the
W e shall endeavor to m ake the G olden G ate
diam etrical condition o f whiteness is beyond the
slates, apparently dotting the i’s and crossing the t’s,
broad, liberal and charitable, guarding against comprehension o f the average religionist. It can
filling the space with an intelligible communication
the utterance o f words or opinions calculated to only be understood b y those who have well
— sometimes w ith three or four— and all in perfect
wound the feelings o f others. T o this end we learned the lessons o f life— who have reached that fa c s im ile o f the hand w riting whence the commu
high plane o f being whereon to do good to others,
invite the co-operation o f all writers for its col
nications purported to come— not only once but
without the hope o f reward, or the fear o f punish
m any times, and that, too, upon slates that we
umns. N o good ever comes o f uncharitableness
ment, is the end and aim o f existence.
lb ie w contained no writing at the commencement
or bitterness.
The Church, as a power for good in the world,
o f the experiment.
There is no subject upon which men and can not be ignored. W e m ay deny its assump
In the presence o f this medium in San Jose,
women are more sensitive than that o f their re tions on m any points; we m ay even claim, that, within the past two years, Mrs. A . T . Hermann
in past ages a t least, it has been a serious stum
ligious convictions. Even one’s errors o f opinion
and Mrs. J . Ashley, two ladies o f the first respect
bling block to science, and a clog to human pro
ability, and a high order o f intelligence, came
become sacred when founded in honesty. They
gress; yet, notwithstanding all this, there is no
m any times, always bringing their own slates, and
adhere to the very tissue o f the soul like a cancer denying the fact that it has been a great moral
never allowing them to pass out o f their hands.
to the flesh, and can be safely and successfully help to millions, anchoring them to duty in this
They never failed to receive writing thereon— Mrs.
dissected1and removed only b y a gentle yet skill life, and givin g them a sustaining hope o f a life Hermann, especially, often receiving long commu
beyond.
nications, sometimes written in French and some
ful hand, guided by sound judgm ent. Human
T ak e even the Rom an Catholic Church, that is
times in German (the language o f her ancestors),
nature m ay be led when it can not be driven.
generally regarded b y Protestants and non-relig
of which the medium had no knowledge. Mes
W e are not unmindful o f the disagreement and ionists with anything but friendly feelings; and
sages purporting to come , from children she had
inharmony existing among Spiritualists, and those yet, we apprehend, there are but few o f us who lost would appear written in capital letters, in a
styling themselves Liberalists; nor o f the difficul would care to live in a community where the child’s scrawl. W e say, as will these ladies,
strong grip o f the priest was released from the
whose address I have given, that the slates were
ties that lie in the w ay o f reconciling,these con
.consciences o f the adherents o f his religion.
their own, that they were never permitted to pass
flicting elements. W hen the mind once becomes
I t a man can not be kept straight from any
out o f their hands in the medium’s presence, and
disenthralled from the trammels o f superstition higher motive than fear o f eternal torment in a
that it was not even necessary for the medium to
and error, and starts out to follow no guide save lake o f fire, in the life beyond, we would give him even touch the slates.
that o f reason, ..it is apt to swing to the other ex- the lake o f fire, and we would make it broad,
In the case o f Mrs. Hermann the communica
deep, and extra hot.
tions would sometimes appear when the medium
, treme, and become quite as intolerant in its
From these considerations the churches will
opinions as those groping in the darkness whence ever receive thoughtful and respectful considera was in an adjacent room, although she could never
get the writing when far aw ay from the medium’s
it has emerged.
Hence, there is no class o f 1 tion at our hands.
presence.
thinkers so difficult to please or to write for, as
O f the mediumship o f Mrs. Francis, 622 Ellis
THE LABOR PROBLEM.
this.
street, we have had less opportunity to investigate,
although we have seen enough of it and o f her to
I t would be folly for us to attempt to please all.
Invention and labor-saving machinery have,
A nd. yet there is a common ground upo^ which within the last quarter o f a century, made such know that she is a thoroughly honest medium and
a good woman. She uses a single slate, and al
a ll can labor— a field in which all can stand gian t strides— have ko cheapened muscle in the
though the manifestations are not as varied as
- shoulder to shoulder. I t is the work o f lifting w ork o f the world, that labor has almost become
those witnessed in the presence of Mrs. Reid, yet
a drug in the m arket. Certain it is, our cities
unenlightened man out o f the mire and ruts o f
are full o f the unemployed, who live b y the the satisfaction of seeing the pencil moving and
w riting across the slate, guided by an unseen
ignorance and error, and placing his feet on the closest shifts.
power, gives to her manifestations rare value.
sure foundation o f a true and noble manhood.
Th e law o f might prevails in the animal world.
Another medium in San Francisco, for this
W e can all agree that it is a good thing to teach Th e survival o f the fittest is essential to material
phase o f phenomena— M r. Fred Evans, o f 100
man how to make the best use o f himself in this progress. In the world o f moral forces the law Sixth street— is reported as givin g some wonderful
o f right is supposed to govern. But it dosen’t
life. And then if we can bring to him any posi
manifestations. O f him w e shall say more when
always govern. Th e man o f strong acquisitive
E
tive knowledge o f another life, we can all agree powers— the schemer— the unscrupulous man— we know more.
Now, ir science can explain the fact of indepen
that such knowledge can not be otherwise than the man who can drive a hard bargain, and take
dent slate-writing, as narrated above, upon any
beneficial. I t gives him something to live for, to advantage o f the weakness or ignorance o f his
other hypothesis than that o f spirit return, or if
hope for, in the world o f eternal verities beyond fellows,— is the one who succeeds, while his su
periors in every w orthy and noble sense are often jugglery can im itate it under the same conditions,
— in the world o f spirit.
w e shall hasten to turn the drift o f this journal in
O f the various phases o f the phenomena of driven to the wall, and obliged to make one meal
some other direction.
Modern Spiritualism— o f the variety and nature do the duty o f three.
I t requires time for society to adjust itself to
o f “ spiritual gifts”— o f the “ apostles” o f our
religion, we shall speak from time to time, ever the rapid changes incident to the new order of
WORK FOR OUR GIRLS.
seeking after truth,— “ with malice toward none, things. W e can not restrict the inventive ca
p acity o f man. Th e machine must continue to
Tha.nks to a few philanthropic women o f C ali
w ith charity for a ll.”
do the w ork o f the world, and with increasing fornia— members o f the Ladies S ilk Culture So
completeness. The outcome must be a diminish ciety who would not be denied— the last Legisla
“ GOLDEN GATE.”
ing demand for m anual labor.
ture was induced to appropriate $10,000 to ad
In the face o f these facts, what can be done to vance the interest o f silk culture in this State.
H o w do you like the name? A picture o f the
relieve labor o f its burdens? Is the laborer abso The act m aking the appropriation was the per
Golden G ate— the entrance to the beautiful har
lutely at the control o f the capitalist? Is there fection of an act. passed by a former Legislature on
bor and b ay o f San Francisco. Opening outward
no w ay whereby the acquisitive capacity o f the the same subject. I t provided for the appoint
i t is the gatew ay o f the W est, the setting sun one can be restricted, and the plodding industry ment o f a Board o f S ilk Culture to carry out the
symbolizing the evening o f life. Beyond lies the o f the other encouraged? These are grave ques provisions o f the act, one o f the most important of
broad Pacific Ocean, typical o f the silent and tions for society to consider, and they are growing which was the establishing o f a filature, or free
more and more serious every year.
school, for the instruction o f girls in the art of
aw ful repose o f death,— the furthermost sweep of
In our judgment this Government is run too reeling silk from the coccoon.
whose waves kiss the shores o f the Orient, the much upon the falacious theory o f the equ a lity o f
The Board was organized by the election of
land o f the rising sun, suggestive o f the aw aken man. Th e tim e is com ing when the in eq u a lity of Mrs. O live M . Washburn as President. This
in g to a new day— to a life beyond the bars of man will be a recognized factor in government— lady, whose public- spirit and liberality are as
the W est. The picture and the name] are thus when the poor man will be given some little ad  large and grand as the w ork she has in hand,' has
vantage in the struggle for bread. Th e strong now devoted over tw o months o f her time, gratui
idealized and made em inently appropriate for the
man can take care o f himself; the w eak one needs tously and almost exclusively, to the details o f the
ob ject and aims o f this journal.
especial protection— just as w e favor the weak work o f disseminating light and knowledge on the
W e* might trace the symbolism further: The horse in the team by givin g him the longer end of silk industry— an industry calculated to furnish
G olden G a t e — the gatew ay to knowledge— to the whiffletree.
employment for the multitude o f unemployed
But how can this be accomplished? One way children o f the State. She has, w ith the co-opera
the truer and higher life— to life im mortal and
— or a t . least one leading in that direction— tion o f the Board, established a school where now,
unending.
The G olden G ate , whence our
would be b y graduated taxation. Exempt from in rooms adjoining this office and under a compe
ships, freighted w ith the heart’s best treasures of
taxation, say, all the humble holdings o f the poor tent teacher, a score or more of intelligent and
hope and love, sail out into the vast Unknown. man— the bare essentials o f life— to the extent of earnest girls are receiving instruction in the prac
T h e G olden G ate , whence, now, in the fruition $1,000. Then arrange a scale o f taxes, increas tical w ork o f silk-reeling. A term o f eight weeks
o f the ages, and the unfolding mysteries o f N a ing gradually, until taxation would reach a point has been prescribed fox the course, at the conclu
ture, come messages from the shadowy realm of beyond which it would be impossible to ac sion o f which, upon satisfactory evidence o f pro

D eath — from the loved ones' gone before— bring cumulate.
ficiency, a diploma will be granted,-and the gradu
B ut this, it m ay be argued, would lay an em ates m ay go forth to instruct others, or to find
in g comfort, hope and jo y to the living.
Indeed, is not the heading beautiful and most bargo upon all laudable ambition to acquire employment as silk-reclers.
appropriate? I t was designed by H arry F oly wealth. N ot at all. W e would place the abso
N ow a few words as to the practical results of
and engraved by Richard Holstein, both skillful lute point o f inhibition so remote that not one in this work. It is well known that the mulberry
a million would ever reach it. And then there is grows in absolute perfection in almost all portions
artists.

Numerous experiments have de
monstrated that the clim ate is also admirably
suited to the healthy growth o f the silkworm.

From the fact o f1 the competition o f the cheap
labor o f E urop e1and A sia it is hardly expected
that silk tulture could; be made profitable in this
State, as-an exclusive industry. ■ But 'to every
owner o f land, great or small, it m ay be made to
piece out the fam ily income, and afford a most in
teresting employment for the younger members of
the household.
*
Th e trees m ay be planted in the odd corners o f
the grounds, along the fences and highways. They
would supply the double purpose of a pleasant
shade and food for the worms. A spare room in
the house, the garret, or a convenient out-house,
m ay lie made to answer the purpose o f a coccoonery. Th e outlay for the care o f a few thousand
worms is really insignificant, and the profits in
considerable. The price now paid for coccoons
by (he State Board is from $1 to $1.40 per pound,
according to quality,
It would seem that nothing were wanted but an
intelligent knowledge o f the business— a know l
edge which our Board o f S ilk Culture, and the
S ilk Culture Society o f whicli Mrs. J . H . H ittell
is President, are now industriously disseminating
— to'.open the w ay to the introduction o f this in
dustry to thousands o f homes in the State o f C ali
fornia and elsewhere.
• The State has done wisely in fostering this en
terprise— most wisely in the selection of those in
whose hands she' has imposed the important
trust.

Th e fact o f spirit existence and o f a future life,
is the chief corner stone o f all religions. Spirit
ualism not only claims to demonstrate this allimportant fact— a m atter wherein all other sys
tems o f religion fail,— but it brings home to
humanity the highest and truest lessons o f life.
T jie messages that come to us from the “ other
side” are fraught with noble precepts, with gentle
admonitions, and w ith every incentive to a worthy
life. They admonish us to w alk uprightly before
the world, to spurn to do an unworthy act, to be
broad in our charities, to be clean in body and
spirit. T h ey unfailingly place their seal o f con
demnation upon the use o f tobacco, alcohol, and
all that defiles the sacred temple o f the immortal
soul. They incite to honor and manliness in
man, and to sweetness and purity in woman.
The spirits o f the departed assure us that death
has not taken from them their love for, or interest
in, the living; but that they are ever near us in our
hours o f sadness or trouble, to breathe into our
souls their gentle sympathy, and to inspire us with
hope and trust, and w ith courage to bear the ills
and trials o f life. W e are taught to shirk no task
that our relations w ith this life m ay impose upon
us; but to stand bravely in the van o f battle till
the summons comes; and then, when earth has no
further use for us— when, in the fullness o f time,
the labors o f our day o f life are ended, and the
shadows o f evening gather around us— we shall
g o to our rest, to, aw aken soon to other and
higher duties on another plane o f life, and to the
welcoming companionship o f our loved ones gone
before. In the light o f their teachings *earth is
made brighter and more beautiful, and duty be
comes a pathw ay strewn w ith flowers.
The
clouds that so long shrouded the grave in gloom,
if not wholly dispelled, have been lined with the
scintillant glory o f a new day.
Spiritualism robs death o f its sting, and the
grave o f its long-boasted victory. It offers no
forgiveness for sin, save the forgiveness that comes
o f the fruition o f a persistent purpose to do well.
It tells the evil doer that the consequences o f his
evil deeds, though he cease to do evil, will leave
their scars upon his soul forever. I t invites all hu
manity to come up higher. It threatens with no
eternal punishment, nor offers no heaven o f per
fect bliss. A s we leave this life so shall we enter
the next, carrying w ith us all that we are. There
no counterfeit can pass current— we shall go for
exactly what we are worth. H e who lives a nar
row and mean life here, w ill find himself a narrow
and mean spirit there. W orldly wealth, position
and power, all g o for naught, save as they are do
minated by a love for humanity, and made useful
in promoting the welfare o f the race. Stripped of
all dross and disguises we shall find our true mint
value, and soon come to realize that a noble char
acter constitutes the pure gold o f the realm o f the
immortals. W ell for us a ll i f we find ourselves
there w ith a goodly fund o f character to our
credit.
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N o poor man should plead poverty who wastes 1
his substance on whisky or tobacco.

t

things charity.”

1
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A piodel silk farm, or colony o f silk culturisls,
is in successful operation at a place known as
Park' Ridge in N ew Jersey.

t

c
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Statistics show that 40,000 persons arc engaged
in silk culture in the United States. In five years
from now w e hope to be able to report double
that number.

T.
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R ev. D r. Chainey will lecture next Sunday

ti
o

evening at Laurel H all, N o . 34 O ’Farrell street,
subject: “ Spiritualism in Shakespeare,” Admis
sion 10 cents:

fl

a

The Society o f Spiritualists that meets at
W ashington H all in this city, has a library of
about 400 volumes o f books, embracing much of
the best literature o f Spiritualism, all of which, .
are free to the public.

ii
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O n Sunday, June 28th, Miss Susie M. John
son, o f L o s Angeles, an excellent inspirational
speaker and worker in the cause o f Spiritualism,
was ordained b y the Society o f Progressive.
Spiritualists o f this city, a minister o f the Spirit
ual Gospel.

s.
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Miss Susie M . Johnson, the eloquent inspirational
speaker o f Los Angeles, was the first “ pay” sub
scriber for the G olden G ate , and Hon. Amos
Adam s, o f San Francisco, the second, each order
ing the paper for one year,— “ and o f such is the
kingdom o f H eaven.”
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Christian England, and the rest o f the civilized
world, are just now horrified w ith the awful dis
closures o f a London paper. A systematic traffic
in innocence has been revealed, involving the
honor o f men high in place, that is simply shocking '
to every' sentiment o f decency and morality.
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D r. J. D . M acLennan, the eminent magnetic
healer, has just fitted up a large and elegant estab-’ i
lishment for the accommodation of his patients, !
at N o. 1410 O ctavia street. The success that has
attended D r. M acLennan’s treatment of disease is
something marvellous. See his advertisement on
our eigth page.
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A ll admirers o f good poetry will be pleased to
read the grand poem on our fifth page, entitled,
“ The G olden G a te .”
I t was written for the
initial number o f this journal, b y Madge Morris,
one o f California’s most gifted poetic writers.
She has written nothing better, and no one, upon 1
that theme, has ever equaled her.
W ife-beaters in Maryland have a lively time of
it. T h ey are just triced up to a post and made
to dance to .their own music. One Pyers, re
cently received fifteen lashes from the Sheriff, well
laid on to the bare back, for brutally beating the
woman he had sworn to love, honor and protect.
T h a t is the only argument such brutes can under
stand
.

.

The San D iego S ta r , in opposing the liquor
license o f $225 per quarter imposed upon dealers
in the town o f Riverside, has this to say: “ Why
not tax out o f existence the storekeeper, the cat
tle man, the vegetable dealer, and others who sell
their goods to make gluttons— gluttony is even
worse than drunkenness.” C atch him, some
body. D on’t let him run a t large.
W hile we would like to have correspondents,
as far as they can conscientiously do so, square
their ideas to fit the general policy o f this paper,
yet we do not intend to proscribe their range of
thought, further than to hold them to a uniform
courtesy o f opinion in their treatment of persons
and questions. These columns can not be used
as a medium o f abuse or uncharitableness of any
kind.
A ll persons receiving a copy o f this number of
the G olden G a t e are invited to become subscribers. M ay we not hope that Spiritualists,
especially, w ill show the paper to their neighbors
and put forth some.effort to placp it on a selfsustaining basis. I f our friends w ill only give us
h alf a chance, we w ill answer for the rest, and
give them a weekly paper that they will never
have occasion to blush for.

j
\

j

1
.

F o r every w orthy cause “ that needs as- 1
sistance,” the G olden G a t e w ill ever be ready
to lend a helping hand. Such a cause is that io 1
which the ladies o f the Silk* C ulture Society of
this c ity are engaged— the noble w ork of dissem- i
in a tin g practical knowledge upon an industry' cal- '
A FIRST NUMBER.
culated to furnish profitable employment for the ;
In preparing the first number o f the G olden young. Hence, from tim e'to time, we shall pub- ;
G a t e we have labored under m any disadvantages. lish such m atters as m ay help them in their good
H aving no exchanges to borrrow from, and but w ork.
few correspondents to assist us, we have been
T h e G nostic is the nam e o f a new twenty-six .1
obliged to fill our columns largely w ith selected
page m onthly M agazine that has just made:its ap- ",
matter. Besides, involved, as we necessarily have
pearance in O akland. It is edited and published
been, in the m echanical details o f the preparation
by Prof. Chainey and M rs. K im ball, in the inter- j
o f our paper— the w ork o f getting started— we
est o f humanity, and the higher phases o f spiritual ]
can hardly be expected to be in complete working
manifestation, known as occultism, as taught by i
order at once. B ut in a few weeks at most we
M adam e Blavatsky’, and the great psychic lights .
shall hope to be a ll right. H owever, the reader
o f India. The number before us contains an elo
can obtain some idea from this number o f what
quent lecture on “ W a lt W hitm an,” by Prof.
the paper w ill be— its mechanical appearance, its
Chainey, together w ith much other interesting
drift o f thought, and its general purpose and tone.
m atter. T h e typography' is excellent.
Our friends must not expect too much o f us; but
give us time, and we trust they w ill not be dis
A Baptist preacher o f C hicago— R ev. P. S.
appointed.

I

A good m otto for all progressive thinkers: “ In
essentials u n ity ; in non-essentials lib erty; in all

H enson— recently delivered a sensational lecture
on “ F ools.” H e discoursed o f “ old fools,”
There is much in the manifestations o f Modern “ y'oung fools,” “ b ig fools,” “ little fools,” “ re
Spiritualism— in its literature and lectures— that ligious fools,” “ irreligious fools,” “ drunken
is crude and unsatisfactory. Thoughtful persons fools,” “ sober fools,” and “ Spiritualistic fools."
are often repelled, on the threshold o f investiga Upon this latter point he said: “ N o spirits ever
tion, and go aw ay m isjudging the entire phe returned to this earth after their ey’es had fallen
nomena and philosophy from the foolish actions upon the glories o f heaven. It is a ll wicked bosh,
,and utterances o f some undeveloped spirit man and I warn Christians to flee from it as from a lie
ifesting through some half-developed medium. o f the devil.” W e wonder if the Reverend genWhoever would search for the true gold o f the tlcm an believes the story' o f the return o f Moses
Spiritual philosophy must be patient and perse and Elias, on a certain occasion? Isn’t it barely
vering, and especially, it he would find the coveted possible that he om itted, in his discourse, one
treasure, he must bring to the investigation a class o f fools that a lo o k into a m irror might have
thorough honesty o f purpose.
reminded him of?
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accomplished, and earth has no further use for us. [Written for the G olden G a t e .]
Wife-beating often ends in wife-murder.
W here we have no fa cts to present, concerning an
THE GOLDEN GATE.
Some ruffians become infuriated by the
N o phenomenal fact o f the manifestations of other life, we shall surely have but little to say
sight of blood arid the prostrate form of
Modern Spiritualism is better attested than that of about it. W ait, brother, and see. Don’t render Down b y the side o f the Golden Gate
the woman. T o check wife-beating by
The
city
stands;
the materialization 'o f spirit forins— sometimes of judgment till the evidence is all in.
judicious severity may save the wife-beater
Grimly, ancl solemn, and silent, wait
portions o f the body, as of the face or hands, and
from the greater crime, and though the
The walls o f land,
under favorable conditions, of the entire form.
DOUBTERS.
Guarding its doors, as a treasure fond;
whipping-post is “ cruel and degrading,”
S uch materializations have been thoroughly inves
And none may pass to the sea beyond,
it is not quite so much so as the gallows.
But
they
who
trust
to
the
king
of
fate,
tigated and demonstrated by Prof. W allace, Prof.
A n honest and intelligent doubter is no doubt a
Ancl pass through the Golden Gate.
Crooks, C ol. O lco lt, Epes Sargent, and thousands good thing to have around. H e puts believers
The ships go put through its narrow doo r,'
A Mueh-Wounded Soldier,
o f the best informed persons o f our day. Th e wri upon their metal, ancl _compels them to make a White^sailed, and laden with precious store—
ter has, m any times, tested this phase o f the phe showing for “ the faith, that is within them.” But White,-sailed, ancl laden with precious'freight,.
[Boston Record.]
nomena, under conditions wherein jugglery or it requires a high order o f human nature to doubt The ships come back, through the Golden Gate;
The grand annual shouldering of crutch
The sun comes up o’er the Eastern crest,
fraud was absolutely, impossible.
Hence, no intelligently and honestly. M any such consider
The sun goes down in the golden West,
es and showing how fields were won, at
am ount o f so-called, exposures of our mediums themselves fair and honest, when they are merely And the East is West, and the West is East,
Portland, reminds the historian o f an oc
Ancl the sun from his toil of day released,
could disturb the serenity of his belief in the mat intolerant and bigoted.
currence at a similar' reunion at Chicago a
Shines back through the Golden Gate.
ter. A nd yet he does’ not pretend to say that all
In the great unexplored realm o f causation, it
few years ago. There was a sort o f a com
o f these manifestations are genuine. Th e tempta- stands one in hand to “ g o ’slpw"— to. doubt cau- Down by the side o f the Golden Gate—
petition among the veterans that year in
Aon to trickery is very strong w ith some persons; tionsly. I t will not do to deny unqualifiedly—
The door o f life,—
the matter o f wounds, and Colonel
and some mediums are doubtless, not above lend especially not until the evidence is all in. In Are resting our cities, sea-embowered,
Rickaby, a well-known Chicago lawyer and
White-walled,
ancl
templed,
and
marble-towered—
in g a hand to piece out the manifestations when matters o f the imponerablc or psychical the case
semi-politician, who had really been a
Tile end o f strife.
the “ influences ” are dull, or unable to control the can never be fully closed to new testimony in this The ships have sailed from the silent walls,
brave soldier, though he lacked the soldierly
“ conditions.” Mediums are but human, and life, and perhaps not in the next.
And over their sailing the darkness falls.
quality o f modesty, distanced all competi
0
,
the
sea
is
so
dark,
and
sb
deep,
and
wide!
t
som e o f them are very human. It stands all hon
tors by appearing at the banquet in a suit
W ill the ships come back from the further side?
est investigators in hand to be watchful, and at
T he G olden G a t e .—rW e rejoice in the cer “ N ay; but there is no further side,”
o f clothes with apertures cut through them
the same time charitable. They are not called tainty o f a paper with the above appropriate title, A voice is whispering across -the tide,—
exactly corresponding with all the wounds
to
be
published
in
San
Francisco,
C
al.
M
any
upon to accept everything as genuine, neither
“ Time, itself, is a circle vast,
he had received in the service. As he had
efforts
have
been
made
for
the
establishment,
on
Building
the
future
out
of
the
past;
should they denounce indiscriminately.
They
the Pacific coast, of a paper devoted to Spiritual F or the new is old, and the olcl is new,
had the good fortune, for a public man, to
should keep their eyes open, their hearts pure and ism. Hitherto, all have been failures, the pro
And the true is false, and the false is true,
be shot full o f holes and recover, he pre
their judgments clear. I t should be remembered minent cause being the lack of a financial basis. And the West is East, and the East is West,
sented an exceedingly perforated appear^
that all spirits are not angels, nor h on est; no W e are informed that this is positively obviated, And the sun that rose o’er the Eastern crest,
ance at the banqueting board. “ Here,”
more than they are in the earth form. It m ay be Mr. Owen having abundant ability to carry for Gone down in the West o f his circling track.
ward the enterprise. The O jfe ifn g has a large cir Forever, and ever, is shinmg back
he remarked in his voluble way, “ I was
that the medium is not always responsible for culation in California, but has no fear of its being
Through the Golden Gate of life.”
wounded at Pittsburg Landing; this cut
seeming fraud. A t any rate we should be careful less on account o f this new candidate for popular
represents a bayonet thrust at Bicksburg; a
not to condemn unjustly. Mediums should be favor. N o bne paper can satisfy the demands of O soul! thy city is standing down
piece o f a shell exploded at Port Hudson,
a l l ; a good paper, as the G olden G ate promises
• By its Golden Gate;
encouraged only in honesty and well doing.
to be, will enhance the desire o f its readers for Over it hangs the menacing frown
cut through here;” etc.
more, and we shall look for An increase o f sub
.O f the king o f fate.
A veteran from the country ventured to
scribers
in
California
;
but
whether
this
be
so
or
The sea of knowledge so near its. door,
IN A D V AN CE .
ask the Colonel whether a shot had ever
not, such a paper in San Francisco must result in Is rolling aw ay to the further shore—
vast
good
to
the
cause
of
Spiritualism,
therefore
struck him in the jaw, and the rebel fire at
The orient side,—
N o public journal can live on the credit system.
we hail its advent with joy, bidding it a cordial And the ocean is dark, and deep, and wide!
Fort Wagner wasn’t any more withering
W ith subscription dues scattered all over the welcome and favor our readers wiLh its prospectus
But thy harbor, O, Soul! is filled with sails,
than the look that Rickaby gave him.
country, the losses, usually, more than absorb the entire, as received in circular from .— S p iritu a l Freighted with messages, wonder tales,
profits. T h e true w ay is to pay in advance. O fferin g, Olum w a Iow a.
i From the lands that swing in the sapphire sky,
This is the universal practice w ith all first-class
O ur excellent contemporary has our thanks for j Where the gardens o f God in the ether lie.
PRO SPECTU S
I f only thy blinded eyes could see,
journals. A nd as we intend to make this journal its generous and encouraging words.
Our
I f only thy deaf-mute heart could hear,
OF THE
first-class, w e shall have to adopt the same rule.
respective journals ought, and no doubt will, be The ocean o f knowledge is open to thee,
. W e send the first number o f the G olden G ate helps to each other.
And its Golden Gate is near!
G O L D E N
G A TE ,
F or the dead are the living— the living the dead,
to m any who are not subscribers. T h ey need not
A Journal of Practical Reform, devoted to the elevation of
And
out
o
f
the
darkness
the
light
is
shed;
return it as a hint that they do not want it, as
y s a g p iE M s .
Humanity in this life, and a search for the
And the East is West, and the W est is East,
w e shall cross off their names, after a short time,
And the sun from his toil of day released,
evidences of life beyond.
if we do not hear from them.
Shines b ack through the Golden G ate.
Germany has a new Spiritualist paper, S p iritThere are many worthy persons who would like ieche W ochenblatt, published at Rostock.
M adge M orris .
R oom for O ne M ore.— For a weekly journal of the
to have the paper, but who are really unable to
kind herein proposed, that shall inculate the best and truest
F orty persons w ill be able to stand or sit com
lessons of life in all directions of human nature; that shall
[Written for the G olden Ga t e .]
pay for it. W e wish we could afford to send it
fortably in the head of M . Bartholdi’s statue of
aim to beautify {the home, enlighten and broaden the un
to all such as a gratuity. But we can not. Here Liberty.
WINTER.
derstanding, and cultivate and call into healthy action all
is an opportunity for those who have been liber
the sweet charities and amenities of life; that shall teach man
Russian flour has been offered by sample in the
BY r . S . DORNEY.
a lly blest w ith this world’s treasures to assist us N ew Y o rk market for $6 per barrel. Nothing
how to make the best use of himself here, and by ways that
are gentle and convincing open to him T H E GOLDEN
Red, luscious and ripe is. the Summer time,
in spreading the new Gospel. A n y donations for but the tarriff keeps Russia from competing with
G ATE W AY ot knowledge of a future life. The world is
Full-fruited and fond is the Fall,
this purpose will be faithfully applied to sending our farmers on their own ground.
the G olden G a t e to the poor. T o give freely
as we have received, is to lay up treasure for the
Land o f Souls.
-W hile in N ew Y ork, recently, the writer was
informed by a member o f one o f the fashionable
up-town churches, that in addition to the support
of their pastor, his church had given some $8o,ooo for charitable purposes during the past year.
The Christians of this Coast support a score or
more o f denominational organs, and give thou
sands of dollars for missionary purposes. Ought
not the Spiritualists and Liberalists to support
one weekly paper, especially when they do not tax
themselves to any alarming extent to send the
gospel to the heathen? Come, friends, let ns be
generous and grand.
J . J . Owen, late o f the San Jose M ercu ry , is
ab ou t to begin the publication in San Francisco of
a weekly paper to be called the G olden G ate ,
“ a journal o f practical reform, devoted to the ele
vation o f humanity in this life, and a search for
the evidences o f life beyond.” Brother Qwen has
entered upon an enormous task, and one that will
not be profitable. People nowadays do not care
to befog their minds w ith wild imaginings about
the m isty beyond. L ife a t best is short, and the
greatest intellects could never conscientiously say
that they had solved the mysteries o f life, death
an d eternity; that they had unlocked the secrets
o f the life to come. A s it is not given for man to
kn ow these things, why should he grasp after the
unattainable, and be forever endeavoring to solve
the insolvable ? Life has plenty o f good, earnest
w ork in i t ; w ork for mind, and heart, and soul.
I f man do that which is honest and just to him
self and to his fellow-beings, what more can
he do ?
W hat more is there for him to do ?
Thought has never yet been able to grasp infinity,
and never w ill. There is a G od. A ll nature tells
the story. I t shines down from the stars, is whis
pered b y the breeze, and voiced by the rippling
waters. The sentinel pines bear evidence to it,
and the thunder corroborates it as it roars along
the everlasting hills. There is a G od. W e know
that, but we know nothing more, and w e never
w ill know until D eath opens the portals, and those
that were blind have sight. I f M r. O w en devotes’
his life in an endeavor to unravel the mysteries of
the future, he w ill have a fruitless task, and he will
be lu cky if, when he is about to die, he knows half
as much about the subject as he thinks he does
now .— Sacram ento B ee.
W e quite agree w ith our neighbor that this life
“ has plenty o f good earnest w ork in i t ; w ork for
mind, and heart, and soul.” Shall we, therefore,
proscribe the lim its of human knowledge ? Shall
w e say to the outreaching desire for knowledge—
to these busy faculties that are ever delving, search
ing, and prying into the causes o f things— “ Thus
far and no farther ! ”
“ A s it is not given to man to know these
things,” says our eloquent contemporary, “ why
should we grasp after the unattainable ? ” That,
in substance, is what the savans of their times said
to G alileo, to Columbus, and to every bold in
novator upon current, conservative ideas. H ow
does our friend know that p o sitiv e knowledge of
another life is not attainable ? H as he lost inter
est in the loved ones whose earthly forms he has
buried out o f his sight, that he should not care to
know that they live upon some other and higher
plane o f life ? H as he no desire to hear from
them ? H o w can we find the precious secrets
nature has in store for us unless we seek for them ?
Is it o f no earthly im portance to man to know
that “ i f he die he will live again ? ”
N ow , we assure our neighbor that we do not
intend to deal in an y “ w ild im aginings about the
m isty beyond.” O ur readers w ill find us very prac
tical— very much attached to this life— and in no
sort o f hurry to “ pass on,”— not until our w ork is

B y death of Professor Norton of the State Nor
mal School, Myron Yager, Superintendent of
Public Schools of Tehama county, becomes Presi
dent o f the State Teachers’ Association.
Chattanooga, Tenn., has grown since the war
from a clump of whitewashed warehouses and
shanties to a city o f 25,000 inhabitants; from a
tax -ro llo f $1,300,000 to one of $7,000,000.

But crystal'd and crowned in prismic rhyme,
Winter is king of all.

*

And I know that I love the Suumer time,
And I dream in' the hazy Fall,
But a wonder to me is the prismic rhyme,
That crowns the king of all.

Kind

Words.

D r. 'Arabella Kenealy, daughter of the late dis
San Jose, July 10, 1885.
tinguished London advocate, is said to have a
J. J. O w en .— D ea r S ir-, M r. Moulton and
lucrative practice in that city, where her abilities
command the respect o f even “ the old practi myself were quite unreconciled to the thought of
your resigning the editorial of the M ercu ry j but
tioners.”
after reading your announcement of your intended
H oratio Seymour sits in a chair that belonged work in establishing a new paper, the G olden
to Daniel Webster, looks out o f a window which G ate , I feel that a vast field o f usefulness is
was once in ’ Faneuil H all, and warms his feet at a opened to you, and that your efforts will result in
fireplace o f tiles taken from the house o f John great good to those who are privileged to peruse
Jay, at Albany.
your paper. Respectfully,
M rs . R . R . M oulton .
N ew Y o rk W orld '. A n Italian was caught re
cently in the act o f gathering cigar stumps in the
street, and confessed that he got ten cents a pound
for them from a cigarette m£ker. Paste this in
your son’s new straw hat.
L a Revue S p iritc says that a Society o f Physio

logical Psychology has lately been formed at Paris
for the purpose o f studying psychic phenomena in
the normal and pathological* state, by the method
of observation and experiment.
Kansas C ity has the booming fever again. The
city covers four square miles and claims 110,000
people, and is proposing to take in fourteen more
miles o f surrounding paairie to accommodate a
hoped-for population o f 500,000.
Oscar W ilde has such a high estimation of the
public demand for his opinions that he lately con
cluded a long, private letter to a N ew Y ork friend
w ith the postscript: “ You will favor me by not
allowing m y words to get into print.”
Th e last remaining toll-house on the old Phila
delphia turnpike was torn down two' weeks ago,
and for the first time in fifty years the great thor
oughfare between Philadelphia and Pittsburg was
open its entire length without charge to the public.
Three sons and two daughters o f General Lee
survive him. H is sons are farmers in Virginia,
and the daughters are both great travelers, the
elder having explored Australia, Japan, China,
India, and Egypt, in addition to the European
circuit of sights.
D r. Douglas is the only one o f General Grant’s
physicians who has received, or will receive, pay
for his services, but he has no expectation of re
ceiving a sum at all commensurate -with his de
serts. Th e other physicians long ago decided not
to send in any bill, and D r. Douglas himself has
not yet presented one.
Th e ten finest buildings in this country, accord
ing to the m ajority vote given in the A m erica n
A rch ite ct, are T rin ity Church, Boston; the Capi
tol at Washington; W . K . Vanderbilt’s house,
T rinity Church and the Jefferson Market Court
House, N ew Y ork; the C ity H all, Hartford; C ity
H all and State Capitol, A lban y; Sever H all,
Cambridge, and Tow n H all, Easton.
L eo Hartmann tells James Redpath that out o f
three thousand men and women whom he knew
personally, enrolled in the Revolutionary army
between 1876 and and 1878, nearly all have been
killed or sentenced to hard labor in Siberian
mines. “ I know,” said Hartmann, “ only o f two
that are alive. B y alive,” he explained, “ I mean
free, not in prison.” Revolutionists once in a
Russian prison are the same as dead.
Spring still makes Spring within the mind,
When sixty years are told,
Love wakes anew this throbbing heart,
And we arc never old.
Over the Winter glaciers
I sec the Summer glow,
And tlirough the wild-piled snow-drift
' The warm rosebuds below.
,
— Emerson.

W hat is Metaphysical Healing- ?
Metaphysics deals only with first cause or first
principles, and there is but one great cause, God.
In the amplification of this thought we necessarily
deal w ith the attributes o f God, which are Life,
Truth and Love. N ow these are spiritual laws
ruling the entire universe, and if we apply them to
the govering o f man we shall take the most exalted
illustration of that fact in the primative Christian
methods of Christ and his apostles. Hence, meta
physical healing is the application o f the spiritual
laws o f God to the healing o f disease as demon
strated by Christ.

D r . A . W. D unlap ,
51 Third Strbet.

The Lash for Wife-Beaters.
Baltimore American.

The good effect o f the sentences al
ready imposed upon wife-beaters may be
seen in the extreme anxiety o f the prison
ers at the trial. The .terror o f twenty
lashes makes a profound impression. It
may be set down, as a general rule, that
wife-beaters are cowards. The exceptions
to this are not numerous. Brave men go
after other men to fight, and do not come
home to beat and trample a woman; and
cowards always shudder at the idea o f get
ting hurt. T he fear o f the lash will be
present in the minds o f such men, and
will exercise a constant restraint upon
their cruel and brutal impulses. Every
whipping thus imposed upon a wife-beater
may act as a check upon ruffianly men
and save their wives the agony and shame
o f being beaten. Every cut o f the lash
on the wife-beater’s back may save some
defenseless woman a blow.
Some tender-hearted persons sympathize
chiefly with the prisoner. They say that
the lash is cruel and degrading. W e agree
to this. W e feel sincere pity for the
wretch who is to be whipped: But we
want him to be whipped all the same; not
in revenge, but to deter others from the
crime, and thereby to protect helpless
women. W e agree that it is degrading,
and that is precisely what it ought to be.
T h e criminal degraded his wife when he
beat her, and he should know what the
word justice means. W e feel truly sorry
for the men under sentence, but when we
remember that severity *to them is mercy
to their unhappy wives, we re-echo the
words o f the Court and hope that the
Sheriff will “ lay the lash on well.”

full of hungry hearts crying out of the depths of their dark*
ness and despair for some glimmer of light, be it never so
faint, from the Beyond—for some •positive knowledge of
their loved ones gone’before. Can it be that nature furnishes
no answer to their agonizing plaint—none that shall bring
the joy of conviction to their hearts that death is but the
awakening to another and brighter morning.
With a view to the consideration of the evidence bearing
upon this important question, and also for the discussion of
all other questions relating to the welfare of the race, we shall
issue, on Saturday, July 18, 2885, a large eight-page weekly
journal, to be known as T H E GOLD EN G ATE. Belong
ing to no faction, and having no selfish ends to gratify, we
shall seek to conciliate and harmonize all earnest seekers
after truth, of whatever name or creed. To this end we shall
respect the opinions of those who differ from us, conceding
to all the same honesty of purpose and opinion we claim for
ourselves. Outspoken in the defense of the right, we shall
be alike firm to condemn the wrong.
That T H E G OLD EN G ATE may find favor in every
thoughtful household, we shall devote a liberal amount of
space to miscellaneous matters— to science, poetry, history,
biography, and whatever may be best calculated to interest
and benefit old and young.
With a quarter of a century's experience as editor and
manager of one of the leading interior journals of the State,
and possessing a thorough practical knowledge of the print
ing business, we shall bring to our task a matured judg
ment and a skillful hand. We cordially invite all Spiritual
ists, Freethinkers, Humanitarians, libetalists in opinions of
al] kinds, and all who think kindly of this enterprise, to
assist with their patronage and good-will, and thus help to
make T H E G OLD EN G ATE a power for good to the
world.
Terms:-$2.5o per annum, in advance.
J. J. OWEN,
No. 21 Montgomery Avenue.
San F rancisco, June 16,1885.

Year's
I have

Returned and
Built

H E A L IN G

IN S T IT U T E

I 11 Connection with, my Former
Residence at 14X0 Octaviu St.,
het. Geary and Post Sts.,

WHERE I AM READY TO ATTEND ON
THE AFFLICTED.

I have in San Fraiicisco within the past eight years, made
over 100,000 personal applications of my Vita-Physical
Treatment, in every variety of human malady, and with it,
by the blessings of God, I have performed cures which par
take of the marvelous.
& & IJ there is any one who doubts,the follow ing cases,
selected from thousands o f others on file at my;office,
ought to satisfy them to the contrary.
For want of space, I can not give more; besides, it is un
necessary, for if .you can not believe these, you would not
believe the others,

$ 1,000
W i l l b e g i v e n fo r a n y o f tlie m
t h a t a r e n o t g e n u in e .

A T T O R N E Y - G E N E R A L ’S

REPLY

TO

H O N . T . E . JO N E S.
O ffice

of th e A ttorney -General
J
of th e St a t e of C alifornia .
r
San F rancisco, March x8, 1884. '
J ones— My Dear Sir: I have just received

H on. T . E.
your letter of 15th. Dr. MacLennan has wonderful power.
God knows what it is—Galvanism, Magnetism, Electricity
or Spiritualism; I do not know what! But he was of great
and very singular service to me. I would certainly try him
if were in your place. He has worked some wonderful
cures within my knowledge. I do not pretend to under
stand the force he uses, nor do I think he is useful in every
case, but in Nervous Depression, or Exhaustion, or any
Nervous Affection, including Paralysis, think he is very
effective.
Respectfully,
E . C. M arshall.
Charles Crocker, the railroad millionaire, cured of Rheu
matism in three treatments.
Prof. D . Gonzalez was given up by his physician, to die of
Sapped Vitality and Paralysis; was carried perfectly help
less to Dr. MacLennan, and cured; now sal's: “ In less than
one month 1 was enabled to resume my occupation as
professor of music and violinist at the Tivoli Opera House,
and ever since (for over three years) have continued in good
health, without the slightest return of my .weakness or
disease.”
Dr. Henry Slade says: “ M y case was considered incur
able by the best physicians, but Dr. MacLennan restored
me the full use of my limbs in less than twenty minutes,
being paralyzed for over four months.”
Dr. J. Wilmhurst, M . D „ M. R .C . S-, now at Abbotsford
House, says: “ M y hearing is completely restored by Dr.
N O TIC ES OF MEETINGS.
MacLennan's manipulation alone.”
Rev. A . C. Giles, Mendocino, Cal., says: ' ‘ The effect
P R O G R E S S IV E SP IR IT U A L IS T S —The “ Progres- which your treatment had om me is truly wonderful.
sive Spiritualists’' meet in Washington Hall, No, 35 Altogether, I feel like a new man.”
Dr. J. L. Wilber, the noted dentist, 18 Third street, says:
Eddy St., every Sunday afternoon at 2 p. m. AH subjects
relating to human welfare and Spiritual unioldment treated “ I would not now be here had it not been for Dr. Mac.”
Rev. Thomas S. Griffith, Nortonville, mites: “ I am
in open conference. All are invited.
much pleased at the sudden change in my brother’s health.’
N . B.—The Free Spiritual Library in charge of this
Dr. C. E . Davis, St. Helena, Cal., cured of Nervous
Society is open to all persons on Sundays from 1 to 4 p. m. Prostration, says: “ After four days’ treatment I was entirely
relieved. I have now a good appetite, and feel well.”
Contributions of books and money solicited.
Miss Emma James, San Leandro, Cal., for six years a :
crippled invalid, unable to stand or walk, given up by over
H E N EW S P IR IT U A L T E M P LE .— This Society a dozen doctors, took two weeks’ treatment of Dr. Mac
meets in Golden Gate Hall, Alcazar Building, 114 Lennan and recovered.
O’Farrell St., each Sunday afternoon at two d’clock, and Mr. C. W . Kennedy, Cloverdale, proprietor of the stage
evening at eight o’clock. Dr. Wilson Dunlap, President; route to the Geysers; daughter cured of spasms by Ipr,
MacLennan, after the doctors had pronounced her case in
Dr. G. F. Perkins, Organist. This is the Christian branch curable.
of the Spiritualists; and many mediums are in harmony
Mr. A . Walrath, capitalist, Nevada City, came to Dir. Mac
with them, among whom are Mrs. Maynard, Aitken, Perkins, Lennan on two crutches and returned home in eight days a
a well man.
Gentry and Hoffman.
Mr. J. S. Burlingame left Eureka, Nevada, on astretdier.
After taking a few treatments of Dr. MacLennan he returned
a well man.
T H E V ITA -PH YSICAL T R E A T M E N T ■
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

IS .A p o s i t i v e c u r e f o r

jyj^RS. R E ID ,
M ED IU M FO R IN D E P E N D E N T SLATE
W RITING No. 35 Sixth Street.
Hours from 1 to 5 p. m.

For Ladies only.

Y y R . T . C. K E L L E Y ,

All Broken Down Constitutions, Nervous and General De
bility, Weak Spines, Prolapsus and all kinds of Male and
Female Weakness of a private nature, or otherwise, brought
on either by abuse or excess, Diseased Liver, Kidneys,
Stomach, Spleen, Heart, Lungs, Throat, Head, Eyes and
Ears, Internal Ulcere, Loss of Voice. Weakness of the.
Limbs, Weak Back, Weak Eyes, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Deafness, Diabetes, Epilepsy, Con
sumption,,Paralysis, Matured Tumors, Cancers, and manyother Chronic and Painful Diseases, too numerous to tie
mentioned.

M A G N ET IC H EALER,
946 Mission St., San Francisco, Cal,
Treats all cases of Acute and Chronic Diseases, by
Nature's Vital forces, without the aid of drugs or mechani
cal appliances. Office hours, from 9 a. in., until $ p. m.
Consultation free.
] y [R S . R . H . W ILSON .

RemimMW'tka. Number

1410 OCT A V I A

STREET,

H E A LE R ,
M IN D C U R E & S P IR IT TO U CH ,
Residence, 1518 Devisadera St., near Post.

SAN FRANCISCO.

N . B.— Take the Geary St. or Sutter St, cars.
H . BLAN DIN G ,
C R IT IC A L E LO CU TIO N IST,
126 Kearny St., Room 57.
Elocution, Gymnastic of the Vocal Organs, also Physical
Development.
Elocution, in all its Branches, systematically and thor
oughly taught, fitting the pupil for pulpit, stage or platform.

DR. J. D. MACLENNAN,

WONDERFUL PHENOMENA.
S t r a n g e e x p e r ie n c e s ofi th e W i f e o f a
C i n c in n a t i .Twrige.

0

Cincinnati ( .) Evening Post.

Probably one o f the most conscientious
and best posted lady Spiritualists o f Cin
cinnati is Mrs. A . G. W. Carter, widow of
the late Judge Carter, who was himself
among the foremost in the faith; When
questioned regarding her experience, she
replied that it was impossible for her to
tell all she knew, as it would fill a volume,
and she positively objected to newspaper
notoriety. Questioning, however, elicited
the following story o f how she came to
embrace the faith:
“ Many years ago I lived in the East.
M y parents were strict Baptists, and sought
to raise their children as such. M y oldest
brother, however, was an infidel, and ridi
culed the idea o f the soul existing after
death. About this time the Fox sisters
(one o f them, Katie, now Mrs. Underhill,
being the author o f the recent great work
on Spiritualism, “ T h e Missing Link,”)
then in their sixteenth and eighteenth
years, and the founders o f the faith, were
giving entertainments in our town, and
my infidel brother determined to go.
I concluded to go with him as a precau
tion. I did not want him to give vent to
his infidel ideas.
The sisters passed
about the circle, and each was given an
opportunity to ask for news from the Spirit
world. When his turn came, my brother
asked if there was any one who knew him.
Three raps informed him “ yes.” Would
he tell his name ? “ Y es.” And the name
of our young brother, and the circum
stances o f his death, were spelled out.
H e had fallen on the ice and injured his
head, from the effects of which he died.
W e were comparative strangers there, and
no one knew o f our brother’s death, but
it was related just as it had occurred. We
were convinced. M y brother’s wife also
embraced the faith. One evening she
said: “ I f there is anything in this faith,
we surely are able to have our own rappings at home here,” and we gathered
about the table, and she asked the ques
tions. They were answered, and she de
veloped into a powerful medium. When
my brother died, he promised to return,
and he did.
A HOM E CIR C LE .

“ Every evening his little boys would sit
at the table and communicate with their
father, and he would tell them wherein
they had done wrong during the day.
They keep it up to this day. One o f the
children always insisted on having an extra
chair at the table beside him for the beau
tiful little boy, who played with him, yet
who was invisible to all save him. Thus
did I become a Spiritualist.
“ M y husband, who died Feb. 21st last,
has often said: ‘ Oh, that I could leave
this old body for a new o n e !’ Yes, the
faith is that the so-called death is an ex
change o f an old house for a new one.
“ Why, I had a Gypsy experience in
New Y ork State that will fill a volume,
which I propose publishing some day. I
will not tell it now, for people will think it
a fairy tale.”
“ Mr. Joseph Kinsey,” continued Mrs.
Carter, “ has become one of the most won
derful mediums of the day, and the won
derful things that have occurred at the
private seances held by Mr. and Mrs.
Kinsey, Dr. and Mrs. Jackson, and my
husband and myself in the past four years
would set us before the public as crazy
people if we made them public.
■ “ There is a boy in this city, about six
teen, named Walters, who promises to be
one o f the most powerful mediums of the
day. H e is a slate writer, and catches
long sentences and pictures on his slate.
H e is conscientious, and will not go among
the rich for money, but serves the poor free
o f charge. H is materialization o f what the
spirits write on the wall and in the air is
wonderful. M y husband was a Spiritual
ist long before w e . were married, and he
has made many sacrifices for his faith;
been characterized as a crank, which he
endured with fortitude.”
. Mr. Bolly Lewis, the well-known and
popular clerk o f the Gibson House, can be
classed among the staunchest disciples o f
Spiritualism in the city. H e sa ys:
“ T h e mysteries o f the faith are hard to
get at, and I have never probed it. I em
braced the faith through my deceased wife,
who was a life-long believer, and the sub
je ct is so firmly linked with her memory
that I would prefer to decline giving any
o f my experience to the public. There are
mediums o f different phases, though I know
o f no’ especially distinguished one in C in
cinnati. I do not attend seances, as a
rule, but hold Mrs. Cooper, o f Louisville,
in high esteem as an independent slate
writer. Am ong the- prominent Spiritualists
o f m y acquaintance are Dr. Wolfe, o f 146
Smith St., who is the author o f a very in
teresting and enlightening work on Spirit
ualism ; also Messrs. Ben Hopkins^ Jos.
Kinsey, Jos. Megrue, Henry V on Puhl,
Judge Tilden and others.
A D O C TO R W HO SU CCU M BS,

Dr. A. Zipperlen, o f 24 Webster St., re
lates a very interesting story o f his exper
ience as a Spiritualist:
“ In 1858 I had under my treatment, a
young girl who was a powerful clairvoyant.
She talked Spiritualism to me, and finally
after I had treated her physically, and she
had treated me spiritually for two years, I

was a confirmed believer in Spiritualism,
and nothing can ever shake my faith. She
convinced me by communicating with a
friend of mine who had died 20 years ago
in the old country, before I had come to
this country', and of which no one knew,
thus convincing me beyond a doubt o f an
existence after death. I had never • ex
amined the phenomena o f slate-writing,
until the death o f my son in 1881, and un
til then regarded it as trickery.
But
several months after his death I was in
duced to visit Mrs. Laura Carter, a very
successful slate writer, whose slate writing
startled me, and every week thereafter I
visited her with some member o f my fam
ily, and communicated with my son in the
Spirit-world, each time experiencing new
tests. Spiritualism in this city is growing
rapidly, and to-dhy there are fully 15,000
believers in Cincinnati. T h e increase is
due to the curiosity o f many who are at
tracted to seances from hearing of the
wonderful results accomplished. I f a per
son attends a seance in a perfectly passive
frame o f mind he can have communication
with a spirit friend, but if he is very anx
ious to hear from them they will fail to re
spond. Joseph Swernberger is a man
who has made a large number o f converts
in this city, especially among the Catholics,
who embrace both faiths.
E X P E R IE N C E .OF A N E D IT R E SS;

Mrs. Annie Laurie Quinby, editress of
the sEgis, says:
“ M y first understanding o f Spiritualism
in a scientific light was in New Orleans at
the age o f 22, when spirit rappings first
transpired, and I soon became a medium.
W e had table rappings first, and from that
developed clairvoyance. When I became
a clairvoyant I told a great many things
which actually occurred. One incident is
fresh in my memory now. M y brother
once sent me a lady and her child to board
in the South, and while seated about the
supper table the first morning after their
arrival the figure o f a man appeared bn my
right, and pointing to the child said noth
ing could save it from death within the
next few days. The child did not appear
sick, but six days later died from spasms.
Another time I saw a lovely child in a
beautiful, transparent country, who told
me her age, circumstances of her death,
relatives, etc., and sent a commumication
to its mother in a beautiful verse. When
I related the circumstances a moment la
ter, a lady who was present declared it to
be her lost child.
“ Yes, I think Spiritualism is a beautiful
philosophy. ”
“ I have been instrumental in exposing
several frauds— alleged spiritual mediums.
“ I do not accept pay for my services,
nor do I practice clairvoyance at all. My
time is entirely occupied in restoring wo
man to her proper position in society.”
CONSORTS O N LY W ITH T H E LE VE L-H EAD E D .

Judge M. H . Tilden says:
“ I began to enquire into the mysteries
o f Spiritualism in 1850, but have kept
studiously aloof from all save the most
level-headed, in order to keep myself level
headed— retain my individuality, as it
were. I do this from the firm conviction
that at least two-thirds o f those who launch
into Spiritualism become crazy on the sub
ject. When I began to investigate I was
too much o f an atheist for a young man,
and had strong convictions against Spirit
ualism, but was so favorably impressed
with what I saw and heard, that I have
since coupled Spiritualism with the old
and new philosophies and metaphysics,
and I have been brought into the belief
that there does exist a future, but unknown
realm. I am no Spiritualist, in the com
mon acceptance o f the term, but am only
an investigator yet. I really think that
there are more men in the civilized world
who think as I do— that spiritual manisfestations do occur, as the history o f the
world will prove— than there are Protes
tants and Catholics. There is no organi
zation o f Spiritualists in Cincinnati, but
Mr. Kinsey is probably recognized as the
head of the belief here.
A V E R Y C O N V IN CIN G IN CID E N T .

“ I d6 not attend stances. There was
one incident in my life which is to me con
vincing beyond doubt:
“ When I was on the Superior bench I
was an intimate friend o f Judge Minor.
One Saturday evening %he Judge and I
were talking over the subject, and it was
agreed between us that whichever one of
us died first, he was to appear before the
other and inform him whether or not
Spiritualism is a fact or a myth. Next
day I left the city, and a couple o f days
after I went to Chicago. A t the breakfast
table o f the Palmer House, a couple of
days later, m y son informed me that a
celebrated medium, Mrs. Hollis, was in
the hotel! I called on her. H er method
o f communication was a darkened room.
Suddenly a voice in the corner directly
opposite to that in which the medium sat,
said: ‘ Some one wishes to converse with
Judge Tilden.’ Now, the medium did not
know my name, ’and the papers had not
arrived yet. I asked who it was.
A
moment later a voice entirely different, but
strikingly familiar, said:
‘ Good morning, Judge. Y ou see .1 was
the first to come here.’ ‘ I don’t under
stand you,’ I replied, forgetting the ar
rangement I had made with my old friend.
H e then repeated our agreement to come
back, adding, ‘ and I am glad to be afford
ed the opportunity o f keeping my promise,

and informing you at the same time that
Spiritualism is a truth,’ and then proceeded
to explain : ‘ T h e day after you left the
city, I went to Washington and returned in
a day or two. This morning I took the
car to Plum St. as usual, and a moment
after I got off, was prostrated with a stroke
of apoplexy, and died a few minutes later,’
This is only one o f the. thousand incidents
illustrative o f the truth o f Spiritualism
which has come under my immediate ob
servation."

SUPERSTITIONS. _
[Chicago Herald Interview.]

FOUR GREATEST GENERALS.
[Montreal Gazette,].

“ You may believe in luck or you may
T h e four greatest generals produced by
not believe in it)” said a well-know sport the great civil war in the United States on
ing man. “ You may not think there is the national side were Grant, McPherson,
anything in superstition, or you may, but I Sherman and Sheridan. One o f the most
tell you there’s a heap in it, and there is pleasant memories o f American history is,
not a gambler in this town who has not and will forever be, the fact that between
his pet superstition, and governs* himself these four great commanders there was
accordingly. W hy, look h ere; the other never the shadow o f jealousy or envy. Ir
day I found a black kitten on the sidewalk is the highest honor that Grant ever re
near my house. I t wanted to be familiar ceived from men’s judgm ent o f admiration
A ST O R Y O F PER SECU TIO N .
with me, and I picked it up, carried it in that these three able captains all willingly
D.
M. White, real estate agent at Court
to the house and gave it a feed. Th at day and always looked up to him as their su
and Walnut, sd ys:
I come down town and made a big win
“ I was a practicing physician with a against the bank, and I have been winning perior.
M cPherson fell in battle before the
splendid practice, and a prominent mem ever since.
splendor o f his abilities could attract tl]e
ber of the Methodist church, when I began
“ You ask any o f these fellows i f they world’s attention, but in his death Grant,1
my investigations o f Spiritualism in 1852;
believe in such things, and they’ll tell- you as he declared, lost one o f the greatest—
but when it became known that I really
there is nothing in it, but they all have perhaps the very greatest— o f his lieuten
believed in spiritual manifestations I was
requested to either denounce Spiritualism their signs and there lucky numbers, and ants. -Sheridan, as is right o f his Irish
or resign from the church. I was residing their lucky clothes, and a hundred things I blood, had the fiercest spirit iiA battle;
can’t repeat for all that.
There’s Pat Sherman the greatest invention in council;
in a small town, and so firm were my con
Sheedy. W asn’t he sitting in bad luck while McPherson could fight with the one
victions that I retired from the church. My
practice began to leave me, until I soon one night and losing every bet he put down, and plan with the other; but they all ad
when he got up, went home, changed mitted, because they knew and felt, that
found I must adopt some other means of
gaining a livelihood. I entered into my every rag o f clothes he had on his back, “ the silent, gray-eyed m an ” was greater
investigations through curiosity, and, not then turned and made the biggest win he than they, “ W hy,” I asked Gen. Sherman
withstanding my skepticism, was soori con ever made in his life ? N o ; I guess there’s once, “ did you and Sheridan always ac
verted to a full belief in the powers o f nothing in it, but they all play it as if there knowledge Grant to be your leader?”1
spirits. I firmly believe in materialization, was, just the same. T h ey lookout for “ Because,” he responded in his quick,
something. You know the ‘coons’ are idiomatic manner, “ while I could map
for I have witnessed it
“ Some o f the scientists o f the world great for ‘policy,’ and they are always dream out a dozen plans for a campaign, every
have decided that Spiritualism is .a fact ing numbers. Now if a gambler can only one o f which Sheridan would swear he
and no trick, though unscrupulous persons get onto a ‘coon’s’ dream he’s fixed. Tom could fight out to victory, neither he nor I
put their powers to improper use. , I have Wallis was walking down State street one could tell which o f the plans was the best
no more doubt of a future life than I have day and he passed two ‘coons’ very busy one; but Grant, who simply sat, and
o f this, nor o f my ability to return in spirit talking.. A s he passed he heard one say: listened, and smoked while we had been
and body to this earth. There is no death, ‘I tell you, honey, I dream 6, 7 , 8 tw ice ; talking over the maps, would at the end of
merely a shaking off of the flesh. N o true you go buy two gigs and a saddle.’ Now, our talking tell us which was the best plan,
Spiritualist fears death. N. F. Meader, Tom is a ‘high-roller,’ and plays bank for and in a dozen or two words the reason of
Judge Tilden and W. R. Morris are among all there is in it. H e turned round when his decision, and then it would all be so
the pioneers o f modern Spiritualism, and he heard those numbers, went' up to ‘98,’ clear to us that he was right that Sheridan
were instrumental in bringing the Fox girls and played the ‘pot,’ which I s’pose you and I would look at each other and won
here for the first time. It is estimated that know is the 6, 7 and 8, for all he could der why we hadn’t seen the advantage of it
there are 11,000,000 Spiritualists in the get in it. It won for him, one deal eleven ourselves.
“ I tell you,” he continued, after a mo
United States. A ll the palaces o f . the times in succession, and he played the
crowned heads o f Europe entertain me limit. And he played it all day and no ment’s pause, “ Grant is not appreciated
thing
else.
A
n
d
he
won
a
big
pile,
I
tell
yet. T h e military critics o f Europe are
diums, and are in many instances firm
believers in Spiritualism.
Perhaps you you. No, there’s nothing in it, but they too ignorant o f Am erican geography to ap
all
do
it.
preciate the conditions o f his campaigns.
have have heard o f ex-Senator
“ I know gamblers,” he continued, “ who What is it to march an army from Berlin
BEN. F . W A D E ’S E X P E R IE N C E .
will never play against certain dealers, nor to Paris ? Look at the multitude of roads.
“ H e was sitting in his office in West if certain persons are in the room. They Look at the facilities o f transportation.
Jefferson one day, when his wife entered think they ‘hoodoo’ them, ’ that they gave Consider how many times the same
and asked when he would be ready to go them bad luck by looking at them. Th ey ground has been fougLt over by successive
to dinner. H e replied, ‘ presently. ’ While will curse some fellow for a ‘hoodoo’ up* commanders. Is not every point of van
waiting for him she picked up a pencil. hill and down dale. Then there are play tage known ?
What commander can
Suddenly her hand began to move, while ers who, if you touch one of their chips, or blunder where all the conditions lie open
the pencil scratched rapidly away. The put one o f yours on top o f theirs think you to his eye? But I have seen Grant plan
writing read: ‘ Washington, D. C .— Ben. give them bad luck and that they will lose, campaigns for 500,000 troops along a front
F.. Wade: I died last night at 10 o’clock, certain. Poker players all believe in lucky fine 2,500 miles in length, and send them,
Stevens.’ ‘ What Stevens?’ Mr. Wade seats, and in the run o f the cards, and in marching to their objective points, through
asked. ‘ Thad Stevens, ’ wrote the pencil. lucky decks o f cards, and so do most of sections where the surveyor’s chain was ’
Sure enough, the papers arrived that even bank players. Th ey’ll walk round their never drawn, and where the commissariat
ing with the information o f Thad Stevens’ chair three times in order to change their necessities alone would have broken down
death at 10 o’clock the night before.
luck. Some men won’t lend money to any transportation system o f Europe, and
W. B. Sheppard, real estate dealer at their most intimate friend while they are three months later I have seen those
Court and Walnut, says:
playing, because it gives their luck away. armies standing where he said they should
“ I think Spiritualism is growing rapid Others believe in lucky pieces o f money, be and what he planned accomplished;'
ly, though not obviously, as it were. There old coins with a certain date on them or and I give it as* my military opinion that
is a large growing liberality in the pulpit some mark or other.
Gen. Grant is the greatest commander of
in favor of Spiritualism. I meet persons
“ I knew an old player who had a lucky modern times, and with him only threeevery day who are investigating the sub sixpence. H e did seem to be mighty others can stand— Napoleon, Wellington;
ject, and know hundreds of church mem lucky for a long time. But one tim e’ he and M oltke.”
bers who are strong Spiritualists. I was got broke down to his sixpence. H e laid
converted to the belief after witnessing that down on a card and told the dealer
The Abused Catfish.
manifestations o f the work o f disembodied he would make it^ood for a quarter. The*
spirits which it would take days to relate! dealer knew him and knew about his six
New York Tribune. Why, let us reason the matter. T h e body pence. H e ‘turned’ and the sixpence was
A n universal exclamation o f pity and
is moved by will; and the will comes from swept into the till. ‘Y ou see, Joe,’ said
contempt will rise from rural America’s,
the mind, and the mind is the soul or spir the dealer, ‘there’s nothing in it.’ You
multitudinous small boy at the denuncia
it. Now, if the soul or spirit has the pow know if it had been such a lucky piece for
tion in the London press o f the catfish as
er to move a body, is it not reasonable to Joe he ought not to have lost it. So it
an “ uneatable siluroid.” , H e knows bet
believe that the same spirit has the power must have been something else that gave
ter. H e has not betaken himself with a
to move articles o f furniture?’
Joe his run o f luck.
white birch pole and a pocketful of angle“ No gambler in his senses will ever pick worms to the mill-pond every cloudy day
up a crooked pin on the street or one lying for nothing. H e has not “ yanked pouts”
Tennyson’s Decadence.
crosswise with the way he is walking. The just for the love o f getting wet feet, nor
[New York World.]
way to pick up a pin is to have the head captured bull-heads only to have his fingers
T h e secret o f Lord Tennyson’s poetical turned towards you. I know some say punctured by their horns. Oh, no ! He
decadence is out. It is not the effect of that the point should be towards you, and knows perfectly well that a fresh-water cat
age, but o f indulgence. T h e Laureate in I have heard that old Th ad Stevens, who fish— bull-head, pout, siluroid, or what
his best day cultivated literature like was a great gambler, would only pick it up you will— fried or broiled to a turn, is a
Brougham, Jeffrey and Sidney Smith in the with the point towards him. I ’ve tried all delicacy that only trout surpasses. En
early days o f the Edinburgh Review— on ways, but pins don’t seem to affect my luck glishmen may not like them. Possibly
a little oatmeal. H e kept his muse lean, one way or the other. A four-leaf clover
there are people who prefer crow to can
hungry and alert .and worked his way up is a great thing to find to bring a fellow vas-back. But when it comes to telling a'
to Olympus, like Goldsmith and so many good luck, but they are about as scarce as
Yankee school-boy that a catfish is uneata
other doctors, by fasting and mortification good luck is generally.
ble— better tell a London Alderman the
o f the flesh. But it seems that for years
“ Most gamblers wear a watch charm or same o f green-turtle.
back Alfred has changed all that. H e has a finger ring that they build <a heap on.
become like our own pet poet Sam Ward, C y Jaynes has a finger ring that money
W hen materialized forms speak in audi
a bon vivant, and it is averred as a curious couldn’t buy, and he don’t believe in it
coincidence that the decay o f his verse is either if you ask him. Still he likes to ble voices, uttering words o f knowledge,
synchronous with the development o f his have the ring on when he is dealing. An as did Moses, Elias and Jesus, then
appetite. It is, in short, the Shakespear other thing, a man will have lucky and un vanish into thin air, we are not justified
ean case over again— “ Fat paunches have lucky days. I tell you, you can lecture all in concluding that G od is preparing to
lean pates, and dainty bits make fat the ribs day and preach all night, but luck is luck, meet man face to face, and that the
but bankrupt quite the wits.” It must be and I know it. I dreamed one night that secrets o f all hearts will be revealed? If
a consolation to him, however, on retiring the jack won four times in succession. man’s sins be set in order before him, as
below the horizon to see in Lord Sher Next day I went to the bank. I was the primary cause o f untimely frosts and
brooke, better known as “ Bob Lowe,” a broke and could’t play, but I ’ll be blamed other abnormal disorders in the natural
new star break on an amazed world to take if the very first deal I looked at if the jack elements, injurious to human beings, just
as science is un foldin g»the relation of
his place in the poetic firmament.
didn’t win four times straight.”
“ There must be a good many ups and cause and effect between m en’s physical
downs at the game ?” Suggested the sins and the plague, the cholera or fevers,
The Alabam a R evivalist.
as really as o f all wars and fightings, do
scribe.
[New York Tribune.]
“ Ups and downs ? I believe you,” said we not see a way out ? W hen man, in
Sam Jones continues to amaze his hear the sport, I went down town one day dividually and collectively, becomes good,
ers by his plain talk. “ Some o f you little with 1 o cents, and that night carried home no evil, spiritual or physical, can ever be
sinners,” he said the other day, “ are sit $300. I went down the next day with fall him, for the elements o f which he is
ting around here waiting for salvation to the $300, and had to borrow car fare composed, and in and by which he exists,
strike you as it did St. Paul. Snow bird to get home. Don’t you touch it, young will all work together to perfect his happi
waiting to be hit with a cannon ball. God man, if you do you’ll never regret it but ness.— F . W. E vans.
adjusts his ammunition to the size o f the o n c e ; that’ll be all your life. A s for me,
man he is after. Mustard-seed shot will Lve got my cat now, and I shall try and
On one occasion, when he was crossing
do for you. God won’t keep a man sober get out.”
the Italian frontier, at San Rem o, Mr.
who has a quart o f liquor in him all the
A day or two afterward the scribe met Spurgeon, the redoubtable preacher, was
time. God won’t* keep a young lady pious his sporting friend again. “ S ay! I lost ordered by the douaniers to give up to
who has her waist encircled seven times a my cat day before yesterday, And last night them certain fruit he was carrying. There
week by the arms o f a spider-legged I went broke. I am on the hunt now for upon he retired three paces into the French
dude.”
a black cat.”
territory and ate it.
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[Written for the G olden G a t e ,]

“ TO LIVE ON."

MISCELLANEOUS.
Clairon at that time resided at the Rue
de Bussy, near the Abbaye St. Germain,
Helen Wilmans: Every person has a
Pier mother lived with her, •and that night
she bad a little party to supper, While in genius o f his own, and the world needs it,
the midst o f their enjoyment the clock society calls for it, else why the formula
struck eleven, and the sound was succeed o f living a t all.
ed by a cry o f such an unearthly and ter
A newspaper is not altogether printed
rible nature asV to startle the company to tell people what they would like to hear;
to the extremity of fear, and to throw Clai it has to devote a good deal o f its space
ron into a state o f insensibility, which last to teaching them what they ought to
ed for a quarter o f an hour. The com know. '
pany, after an examination, could discover
Professor Swing, the noted ‘Chicago
no cause whatever for the wonderful and
frightful occurence, and it was agreed to preacher, is in favor o f not allowing any
set a watch in the street in case it was re body to vote who can not show up at least
This would
peated. I t was repeated very often, The $500 worth o f property.
servants, the neighbors and even the po have ruled out Christ arid all the apostles
lice heard the same cry, always at the same except Judas.— Cleveland P la in Dealer.
time and at the same hour, proceeding
“ I can’t account for the small attend
from under her window, and appearing to ance at church on'.Sundays, ” remarked
come from the empty air. Whenever Clai Parson Jones.
“ Neither can I , ” replied
ron supped abroad the sound ceased, but Fogg with his customary frankness. “ I
whenever she returned home and asked went a few Sundays ago, and I could not
her servants or mother if they had heard see anything to attract the small audience
the sound, it suddenly burst forth in the that I saw there. ”
midst o f them.
Great satisfaction is felt by the friends
One night the President de B ------ , at
o f Gen. A. M cD. Cook at the manly way
whose house she had supped, desired to
in which Gen., Grant in his book, has ex
see her safely home. While he was bid
plained away the injustice he unintention
ding her good night at her door, a cry
ally did his subordinate in The Century
broke out seemingly between them, which
article on the Battle o f Shiloh. They de
so horrified him that his servants lifted him
clare that nothing more could have been
into his carriage more dead than alive.
asked.
Am ong her acquaintances was a young
It seems rather a reflection on our com
man named Rosely, who pressed her to
evoke the phantom, promising to believe mon sense as a people, that with all our
if it answered her call. She complied, and costly schools and colleges, President
suddenly the cry was heard three' times Cleveland can not find men to represent
with fearful distinctness, in rapid success the Government at the courts o f France,
ion. After being annoyed two years and Germany, Russia, China, Japan or Tur
a half by the noises, they entirely ceased. key, who can speak the languages of the
After this, intending to change her resi country they go t o !— Ventura Signal.
dence, she put a bill dg. the house she was .
Mr. Tilden is the finest conversation
leaving. One day she was told that an alist I ever met, ” says Clara Morris. “ H e
old lady desired to see her rooms. Upon is perfectly informed on every subject that
being received, the old lady came to the can be broached, and can tell me more
real object o f her visit, by informing Clai than I can tell him about the theories of
ron that she was the old lady who attend my own profession. Why he never mar
ed the bedside o f M. d e S ------ , and began ried is more than I can comprehend. H e
to upbraid her for her heartless conduct is far too lovable to have remained a bache
towards him. Clairon sorrowfully explained lor. %
to the old lady the circumstances o f the
Owing to the pressure o f visitors upon
case, and her reasons for acting as she
did. After listening to her recital, the old Miss Cleveland she has decided to set
lady said, “ It would indeed be unjust to apart Wednesday o f each week from noon
condemn you.
M y poor friend in his untill 1 o’clock for callers by card. Miss
reasonable moments acknowledged all Nelson assists her at these gatherings, and
that he owed to you; but his temper and the two ladies have a large visiting list.
his malady overcame him, and your refus Under no circumstances will there be any
al to see him hastened his last moments. deviation from this rule, as Miss Cleveland
H e was counting the minutes when at half finds her time very much occupied with
past ten his servant came to tell him de her other dnties.

“ T o live on, to see further, is to leave
. the fairest things beyond us.”
Thus wrote Egenie D e Guerin in his
journal, kept for her beloved brother, Mau
rice. H er life was full o f shadows and
griefs for the loss o f friends and relatives;
but she never would have penned such a
thought only upon first reflection. Such a
belief would make sad creatures of us all.
T h e fact is we leave nothing behind,
not even that which we would. A ll our
mental and spiritual accumulations, and
our social acquirements; not only these,
but also what we ’might have had and
been, do we take along with us, not all be
cause we would, but for the reason that we
can lay nothing aside that has once been a
part o f our soul-life. A s for the loved and
lost, they are not left behind, but we, who
are still in earth’s shadow.
W e may live on to old age, but the ma
terial and beautiful things o f our little
world are ever appearing in fresh young
forms, that should be as many sources o f
joy to old eyes and hearts as they are to
young ones.
Though the body must often become
infirm, the spirit need'not grow old and
gloomy; nor will it, if one has lived in
close communion with Nafbre, whose
power to beguile as well as instruct is with
out lijn it; her wonders never exhaust
themselves* nor her beauties grow less.
In this life we count our so-called Josses
more carefully than our gains, that we al
ways exaggerate and deplore, while the
other gives us a kind o f pleasure which we
accept as a matter o f course, as though we
were born to that alone, only missing it by
some mean circumstance that we despise.
But who can tell what is loss or gain in
a material sense ? It is simply missing or
losing our hold on something we want and
think we need, but may be far better for
not having it ; we may do much that is
beneficial both to ourself and our friends
that we ..never would do if we could have
all our wishes granted, as selfishness $nd
indolence would wait upon our desires and
become guests o f our heart and mind.
T h e very poor are generous in spirit,
spending not a little breath in telling what
they would do with Wfealth; but the gods
love such spirits too much to associate
them with gold and silver.
Since we can leave nothing behind, it is
very essential that we make up our lifebudget with care and discrimination, lest
we find ourself in possession o f a bundle
o f rubbish at the end o f our journey; noth cidedly that you would not come.. After a
“ For what are we about to receive, may
ing in fact, out o f which we can compose moment’s silence he took me by the hand. the Lord make us truly thankful,” de
a presentable garment for our naked soul. ‘ Barbarous woman, ’ he cried, *as I have voutly murmured Dusenbury, sitting with
W hat a plight! Many, many, poor, proud followed her in life, I shall follow her in folded hands at the dinner table. Then
souls tread the road o f a long life here, death. j I tried to calm him; he was dead. ” looking disdainfully over the dishes set
reaching the end with ponderous burdens
The substance o f this incident was given before him, he snarled: “ Good gracious,
of worldly things, yet empty and useless. in the first number o(H arper's Magazine, Maria, how many times do you want me
This is what effect may become.
1850, and is here abridged to a great ex to tell you that I don’t hanker for cabbage
Our lives from day to day— all we say, tent, leaving only the bare facts in the case. and corn beef more than three times in
do, think and feel, from without or within, There can be no reasonable doubt o f its one week?” — Boston Globe.
goes along with us, growing with our years. truth, Clairon being a well-known charac-1
“ Pray what do ladies find to think
T h e aggregate may be light and pure as ter o f the French stage, and the events nar
down, or dark and heavy as death.
rated contained in a letter addressed by about besides dress and parties?” said a
It is a happy, yet solemn thought, that her to M. Henri Meister, a man o f some fine looking army officer who has been
we leave no part or thing o f our life, save eminence among the literati o f that period. doing guard duty in Washington for the
its results, behind us; that this too, reaches This gentleman was Clairon’s literary exec past seventeen years. The remark was
into eternity to debase or e^alt us. So, utor. T o the Spiritualist an incident like addressed to the assembly, but it was taken
let us be careful that we take into our this cannot but be o f deep interest, show up by Miss Cleveland. “ They can think
lives only that which is good and pure and ing as it does how the significance o f some o f the heroic deeds o f our modern army
right, then “ all fair things” are before o f the greatest phenomena in nature are officers,” she said smiling pleasantly. The
us.
M. P.
lost to the world, perhaps forever, because officer subsided.— Washington Letter in
not easily explainable by the known laws PittsbiCrg Gazette.
THE CASE OF CLAIRON.
[Frank H . Derby in Banner of Light.]

o f nature. I f at that time some person
had only thought o f the methods employed
by Modern Spiritualists in investigating
similar phenomena, the world would have
been enlightened a century earlier in re
gard to the possibility o f spirit-intercourse.
Clairon was undoubtedly a strong medium
for independent spirit-intercourse, and un
der development might have attained aston
ishing results.
T h e mediums from whom we obtain the
best results are those whose gifts we may
designate as spontaneous ; Clairon was one
o f this class. H ow important it is for us,
especially as; Spiritualists, to investigate
every occurrence that seems to point to the
existence o f the spiritual force. W e may
arrive in time at a result that will bring the
world to a general recognition o f the most
beautiful and grand belief known.

In the year 1743 the fame o f Clairon,
the greatest tragedienne, probably, that
ever appeared on the French stage, was at
its height. H er youth and success natu
rally drew around her a large circle of
admirers. Am ong these was M. de S------ ,
the son o f a merchant in Brittany, about
thirty years old, handsome> and possessed
o f considerable talent; he was most
strongly attached to her. After a green
room acquaintance o f some time, she
allowed him to visit her at her house.
But eventually she discovered that neither
his character nor disposition was o f such
a nature as to make it desirable for her to
continue the intimacy any longer than was
possible. Ashamed o f the low birth o f
his parents, he was exhausting a large for
tune under an .assumed title o f nobility.
The manner in which Miss Ann B. Reid,
H is affection for Clairon was Of such an
o f Utica, became Lady Aylm er was rather
exacting disposition, that he desired her
curious. Last September, just before start
to receive no other visitors but himself,
ing homeward from London, she met Mr.
promising a like sacrifice in return. In
Arthur Percy Aylmer, a young man o f her
the position Clairon held before the pub
own age, who fell in love with her, and im
lic, such a proceeding was impossible, -and
mediately proposed marriage. H e had no
she saw the necessity— for his own sake as
business, and only a small income, though
for her own— o f destroying the intimacy
be belonged to an old and noble family.
they held toward each other and reducing
Miss R eid accepted his proposal, became
it to that o f mere formal acquaintance.
Mrs. Aylmer, and did not return to Amer
His. dissapointment affected him so much
ica. Several months went by, during which
that it brought on a violent attack o f ilk
the husband tried hard to find a remuner
ness, during which Clairon attended him
ative occupation. Then Sir Justin Aylmer'
with friendly devotion, but refused to re
died suddenly, and his baronetcy and es
linquish the course she was going to pursue
tates went to the grandfather o f Mr. Aylmer,
in regard to him. A t length he partially
an old man o f eighty-five. Mr. Aylmer
recovered from his illness, rendering her
was sent for to manage, the estate. A
attendance unnecessary, . and then she
month later the old baron died, and Miss
refused to receive either his- visits or his
R eid became lady Aylmer. H er husband
letters.
now has an income o f over $50,000 a
A fter the lapse o f two years and a half
year.
a messenger was sent to inform her that he
was on his death bed, and begged most
F rien d .— Y ou don’t mean to say you
earnestly to- see her before he passed over,
which wish she did not think necessary to understand French, Tom m y?
T ommy.— O, yes, I do; for when pa and
com ply with. H e died surrounded only
by his servants, and an old lady friend, his ma speak French at tea I know I ’m to have
a powder.
only companion for some time.
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T h e throne of the Empress of Russia is
completely covered with plates of gold, and
contains fifteen hundred rubies and eight
thousand turquoises, besides many other
rare and costly gems. T he throne o f the
Czar, known as the diamond throne, is
truly a marvel. It4is generally conceded
that Russia possesses more precious stones
than any other nation, a majority Of which
were procured at the expense o f blood.
T h e jewels in the Cathedral at Moscow,
are valued at twelve millions o f dollars,
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Miss Helen Gardner is to the female
world what Ingersoll is to the male cre
ation. She is a feminine infidel who is
going around lecturing women, telling
them reasons why they should not believe
in God. She is described as being a very
pretty little wom an,'with dark hair, and
eyes, and very white beringed hands.
There is one serious defect in Miss Gard
ner’s oratory which destroys the effect of
her rhetoric, and will doubtless cripple her
efforts to destroy the Creator o f the uni
verse. She talks through her nose.
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The woman’s movement is making good
progress in Sweden. Though the bill giv
ing, them the Parliamentary suffrage was
beaten by nine votes, they have a voice in
naming the electors o f the County Coun
cil, who choose the members of the Upper
House, and vote for municipal councillors '
and parish clergymen.
Sweden is the
first country in which, in modern days, a
lady is professor at the chief university—
Mrs, Kowalewiski, a graduate of Heidel
berg, and an accomplished mathematician.
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knead in one-quart more flour. Makefo
to small cakes, cut each cake open tt
BY J. J. OWEN.
v :
[J. M. Spangler, in Golden Era,]
half its depth with a sharp knife, lay inj
'fifed hearts that go life’s rugged ways alone,
Next in importance to making good long thin strip o f citron, then close an!
Including the newly acquired territory
Somewhere, in God's vast universe of soul.
bread is the art o f making a variety o f the press together; on the top press three &
o f Tarrapaca, Chili has an extreme length
In realms of light, where law and love control,
delicious rolls, beaten biscuit, crackers, four raisins until nearly concealed in fy
o f more than 2,000 miles, while its average
Each one shall find its own;
fruit rusk, and bread cakes which have’ a dough. Let them rise, and just befcm
Somewhere.
width is only about 220 miles. Its boun
place between the necessities and luxuries setting in the oven wash the tops over
daries mark the whole o f the western slope
O, think not this the all of life below,—
o f the table which nothing else seems to with a thick syrup made o f white sugs
Its eares and burdens, agonies and tears.
o f the Andes mountains, from summit to
That weigh the soul through .many, weary years,
and water.
fill.
sea, and from the Straits o f Magellan on
Full recompense shall know,
Quiminies are often made into a sweej
That there is much in the'w ay these are
the south to its farther limit on the north.
'Somewhere,
made, hone will pretend to dehy. I Even biscuit by sprinkling over the top of eadj
This great length o f coast line is separated
Nature with all her children fairly deals;—
plain rolls are much better in taste and when ready to go in the oven, a thic}
into nineteen provinces, including Arau■ A ll time is hers, and boundless realms of space,
more attractive in looks if made with cer coating o f sugar and cinnamon. Whej
And endless means; and ways we may not trace,'— cania; and the most of them reach from
tain dainty touches which do not require placed in the hot oven the sugar melt}
Her purpose she reveals
the top of. the mountains o f the sea, and
Somewhere.
extra time or work. T h e dainty shape and and forms a thick glaze over the top. |
are separated from 1 each other either by
W ine biscuit are very nice, and are a
the crispy brownness o f the crust, contrast
W e may not see the justice,of her ways,
mountain spurs or by rivers. The prov
Nor know why wrong prevails, or sin endures;
ing with the milky whiteness o f the interior pecially relished by invalids. To malj
inces are themselves separated into de
Nor why to evil deeds the tempter lures.
as they open with a touch, seem to add an them, put three ounces o f butter and fou
partments, some having two, others three,
The very doubts we raise,
extra flavor to the taste, and when com ounces o f powdered sugar into one pou«
four, and even six. Coquimbo has six;
Somewhere
pared with rolls which seem to have been o f dry flour; when thoroughly mixed
Valdivia and Lanquihue only two; Santi
Will turn to golden fruit; our pray’rs and tears
made on some haphazard plan, they gain make into a paste with one egg, one spoon
ago, the- most densely populated province,
Shall blossom into joys, whose fragrace sweet
Shall make the fullness of our lives complete,
as much as the latter loses by the compari ful o f water, and two wineglassfuls 0
has five, and Valparaisp four. T h e de
And banish all our fears.
wine.
R oll thin; when . partly rolled
son.
C LIM AT E .
partments are again divided into townships
Somewhere.
When mixing bread an extra quantity sprinkle currants over the top, and finiii
which are very numerous, being as many
In point o f temperature, a surface so
If this were all, and death the final goal,
C u t into medium-sized cakes
as four hundred. These townships, or rugged, and having such extreme length— can be mixed, and as much dough as rolling.
And all outreaching aspiration dies,
sub-delegations, are also divided into dis about 29 deg. o f latitude— and an altitude of would make a small loaf o f bread saved out Bake a light brown in a slow oven.
When 'ncath the clod the mortal casket lies,
R o ck biscuit are great favorites rid
tricts, which are the smallest political di four miles within 2 deg. 30 min. longitude, for rolls. In cold weather this dough may
A p *1dwelleth not the soul
Somewhere—
visions in the country.
must present a great variety. T h e combined be kept for a day or more, and then made most families, and are good enough to bj The political constitution o f Chili re action o f the trade winds and the Andes into rolls as light and delicious as can .be the favorite cake o f any one. Taked
Then were Nature’e purposes in man
Exceptional to all her perfect ends.
sembles that o f the United States. There mountains graduates the rainfall from the desired. T o the quantity o f dough men bread dough as much as would fill a quad
Our very being’s incompleteness lends
are four distinct powers o f government: parching skies o f the north to the drench tioned add one tablespoonful o f butter and bowl; add one cupful o f butter, one cup
Completeness to her plan;
the Executive, invested in the President; ing clouds o f the south. North o f V al the white o f one egg beaten light. W ork ful o f sugar, and two eggs; also one te»'
Somewhere.
the Legislative, invested in the two houses paraiso it rarely ever rains— in fact, one the butter and egg thoroughly into the spoonful o f cinnamon, and a coffee-'cupfil
o f Congress; the Judicial, invested in the good rainfall, continuing for twenty-four dough; then set it in a warm place to rise. o f raisins cut in two. Mix, adding Horn
various judges o f the Court; and the hours, would destroy untold wealth o f salt When light, knead down a little, and make enough to make stiff. ’When lijjht, rd
A t Valparaiso out into rolls the size and shape o f a butter out rather thin, rough the top with a forlj
Municipal, whose influence is confined to petre and other minerals.
BY M .' J. SA VA G E.
the provinces. The President, however, showers o f rain fall frequently during the nut. L ay them on a bread board ; when and cut into cakes. Bake in a slow ova
Is this t^ic Gateway of the dead.
exerts a controlling influence over all of winter m onths; while about one hundred all are moulded, rub each over with melted as soon as the cakes begin to lighten.
The portal of the land of gloom.
V ery nice cracker-like cakes are called
Wherein the Silent City lies
these, so that the great tendency is central miles further south there is an abundance butter, and place in a deep tin ; crowd them
Whose streets arc pathways to the tomb?
o f rain for agricultural purposes.
From together across' the rows, but leave an ginger biscuit. Crumble one-half pound
ization and unification o f power.
inch-wide space between each row. The o f fresh butter into two pounds of flour i;
And as each white face passes through
The chief executor is elected every five the beginning o f this agricultural district,
And takes its downward, shadowy way.
rolls will then rise up and lengthwise, in which three ounces o f ground ginger hau
years, and since 1871 is not eligible to re- extending southward for a distance of
Is it to say good*bye to love,
stead o f spreading out, and will come apart been mixed; add half a pound of pon
election except after an interval o f one four hundred miles, the climate and the
A farewell to the gladsome day?
with a touch when taken from the pan. dered sugar, two eggs, and enough mill
term. H e has five secretaries in his cabi productions are similar to those o f Califor
Is this slow music that I hear
A t Concepcion, less than four hun Place them where they will rise slowly, and to m ake a stiff paste. Knead and rol
net, and is otherwise assisted by a Council nia.
From yonder organ-loft the sweep
as soon as sufficiently light, bake in a hot several times; roll lastly very thin, and cm
O f solemn tones that mark the tread
o f State, composed o f eleven members, dred miles south o f Valparaiso, the rainfall
into diamond-shaped cakes. Bake in 1
oven.
O f shades that march to endless sleep?
five o f whom he najnes himself, the other is so great and the climate so cool that
T o make rolls from the beginning, stir slow oven. T h ey should be crisp and d
Still, in the
N ay, nay, we will not have it so ! ..
six being' named and elected by Con corn does not mature well.
The heart proclaims a nobler trust:
same district, figs, lemons, oranges and into one pint o f warm milk one table a rich brown when done. While hoi,
gress.
This gateway on the road all tread
pomegranates mature every year,, and spoonful o f yeast, one teaspoonful o f salt, brush over with beaten white ‘ of egg, and
T h e President receives a salary o f $18,Ends in no silent house of dust 1
make good crops, and wheat is sure and two ounces o f melted butter, and flour dust with powdered sugar, shaking off &
000
a
year
in
Chili
currency,
equivalent
to
The grave is but a robing-room
very profitable. Southward the rainfall, enough to make a soft dough. When light, the sugar that does not adhere firmly.
about $12,000 in gold, and also has the
Where servant angels to us bring.
Bread cakes' are very nice for breakfast
as well as the cold, gradually increases to add more flour, then mould into small
For outworn garments there laid by,
privilege o f residing in the treasury build
the almost constant storms o f sleet and rolls, and place in a pan as in first recipe. or luncheon. Th ey may be made in tiro
Fit robes wherein to meet the King I
ing. T h e cabinet officers each receive six
T o make a variety in the shape o f the ways. T h e first, which has little sweeten
rain on the Straits , o f Magellan.
A ll
His ante-chamber this, where we.
thousand dollars in the currency o f the
this, o f course, applies only to the level rolls after the dough has risen once and ing in it, is particularly'appetizing. To
Like all the loved and lost before.
country. T h e members o f Congress serve
Must wait until His high command
/
ground; almost any variety o f climate can been kneaded, divide it into two even three cupfuls o f bread dough ready forthe
for nothing and furnish themselves.
For us swings wide the Palace door!
be' had as we gradually ascend the moun sized pieces. R oll out one piece until it second kneading, add one egg, two table
T h e different provinces are governed tains. The extreme heat in the agricult is about half an inch thick, and rub the top spoonfuls o f sugar, and one cupful of cur
by Intendentes, who are appointed by the ural district is 92 deg.. Fahrenheit, while over with melted butter; then roll the sec rants; knead until mixed, form into three
CHANGES.
President, and who are the heads of the the extreme cold is only 24 deg., giving a ond piece to th e . same thickness, lay it on small round loaves, bake as soon as light
B Y ALLAH.
municipal governments and also mayors o f mean temperature o f 58 deg.
the first, and cut into round or oblong Before setting in. the oven, rub the top
Like one who hears .with sudden throb of sadness
the cities. Their powers are limited al
T he annual rainfall north o f Valparaiso cakes with a tin putter. When baked they with a little melted butter. The second,
The lingering cadence of an old refrain
most exclusively to the will o f the Presi is nothing; at Valparaiso, about 19 inches; open without cutting. These are nice at which will be liked best by all who have*,
Which wakes the echoes of some vanished gladness
dent. Their salaries are $4,000 a year at Santiago, 22 inches; at Talca, 40 any time, and particularly so when they tooth for sweets, is made thus: To one
With tender pain;
.
each,
with residence.
inches; at Concepcion, from 48 to 68 are to be used for sandwiches for picnics quart o f bread dough add three eggs, one
So stand I now, with mingled pain and pleasure,
cupful o f sugar, one teaspoonful* of cinraAfter long absence, at a well-known door
The different departments are presided inches-; at Valdivia it is 100 inches, or luncheons.
Which guarded once my darling, my heart's treasure,
Almond-shaped cutters can be made by namon, and three tablespoonsful of melted
over by Governors, named also by the which is the greatest on the whole Pacific
In days of yore.
any tinner, and are useful for various kinds butter; mix to a soft dough, put in a deep
President. Some o f them receive a salary coast o f South America.
Still bloom the roses with their old-time sweetness
o f cakes. They should be about two and pan, and let it rise. When light, wash the
o f $2,500 a year, others receiving as low
Round this dear cottage in my native land;
PR O D U CTIO N S.
a half inches wide, four inches long, and top over with milk, and sprinkle thicklj
as $1,000— owing to the wealth and power
Trimmed is the hedge with all its wonted neatness;
Agriculture
in
Chili
is
in
its
infancy.
taper sharply at each end.
'
with sugar; then set in the oven and bake
o f the department. T he townships are
The old elms staud.
Beaten biscuit are troublesome to make, slowly. K eep a paper over the top of (he
presided over by sub-delegates appointed There are more miles o f railway than of
Still slopes the lawn in beautiful gradation,
good
wagon
roads.
The
country,
how
but the fact that they will keep good for p a n . part o f the time while baking, or the
by the Governor^, and the districts by in
Like a soft carpet of the richest green;
Still leaps the fountain with its light pulsation.
spectors appointed by the sub-delegates— ever, is rapidly being developed, and a any length o f time makes them occasion crust will burn too brown.
few
years
since
thousands
o
f
broad
acres
Brightening the scene.
ally desirable additions to the bread box.
all serving without pay.
that are now lying idle will be in cultiva
Place two pounds o f flour in a bowl, add
The A u th orsh ip o f “ Jane Eyre.”
Years have not changed it ; now, as then, the river
The members o f Congress are elected
tion.
In 1883 there were 20,000,000 two pounds o f butter and one teaspoonful
Winds in the distance like a silver stream;
every three years. In the Senate there
Through the old orchard still the sunbeams quiver
bushels o f wheat grown.
In the same o f s a lt; rub these together, then add
Charlotte Bronte innocently “ gave
are thirty-seven members, elected by the
And brightly gleam.
year the country produced 40,000 tons o f enough milk to make a very stiff dough. away” her own identity in connection with
people o f the provinces, who can read and
Ah 1but no voice of sweetest modulation
copper and 15,000,000 quintals o f salt Take out on a bread board and knead for the authorship o f “ Jane Eyre” by saying
write, and who either have property or an
Nor rippling laughter greets my listening ear;
petre. The exports, that year were $79-, an hour, then roll an inch thick, cut into to a fellow author: “ I was so obliged to
A ll the bright scene but breathes in desolation,
income o f $200 per annum— no other
000,000 in currency value, and the im small cakes with a round cutter, prick each you, Mr. Horne, for sending me your
“ She is not here!"
person being allowed to vote. In the
ports were $54,000,000, gold value. Only cake with a fork, and bake slowly taking ------ .”
She checked herself with an
“ Not here ! not here ! " the murmuring elm trees sigh it,
House o f Deputies there are 108 members
one-seventh o f all the exports are agricultu care not to let them brown. It is almost inward start, but it was too late and having
The rustling grass repeats it ’neath my feet;
elected from the departments.
ral
productions;
five-sevenths
are
the
Her cherished roses mournfully reply it,
impossible to knead the dough with the thus exploded her “ Currer Bell’’ secret,
The six judges composing the Supreme product o f the mines— gold, silver, cop hands; it should be beaten or rolled with
In odors sweet,
identified herself with the author of “Jane
Court
reside
in
Santiago,
and
are
occupied
per,
saltpetre,
guano
and
iodine—
the
re
O’er the soft lawn the shadows westward creeping
a broad paddle made for the purpose, or E yre.” H orne had sent “ Currer Bell”1
in most parts with cases o f real estate, maining one-seventh being made up o f with the rolling-pin.
Darkly enfold me at the rose-girt door,
copy o f his “ O rion” under cover of ha
In deeper shadows lies my dear love sleeping.
war claims, and criminal offenses o f great hides, lace (made by hand) and woolen
Something like the above, but somewhat publisher.
T o wake no more.
magnitude.
fabrics.
less tiresome to make, are cracker-like
T he municipal authority, composed of
cakes called in some Southern households
M ISCELLAN EO U S.
Blood U nder th e Mieroseope.
TO T » :3Eiltf OF m p b
the city councils and Intendenty, is so
“ quiminies.”
A d d one teaspoonful o f
Chili has 1,800 miles o f railway, and
limited that they have not the power to
[Interview with an Expert.]
salt to one quart o f flour, and work into a
B Y FRANCES S . OSGOOD.
expend more than $100 without the con two other lines in process o f construction. stiff dough with thick, sweet cream. Beat
A
s
between
human blood and dogs
Leave me not yet 1 Leave me not cold and lonely'
There are 5,000 miles o f telegraph, and a
sent o f the President.
Thou dear Ideal of my pining heart!
until fine and smooth, then foil as thin as blood, the m icroscope enables the expert
cablegraph from Valparaiso connecting
Thou art the friend, the beautiful, the only
possible, cut into large cakes, prick thor to determine precisely, whether a speci
Each department has a Justice o f the
with the United States and Europe by
Whom I would keep tho’ all the world depart;
oughly, and bake quickly, but no.t until men is from a human being or a dog
Peace, dignified with the title o f Judge—
Thou, that doth vail the frailest flower with glory,
way o f Panama.
There are twelve daily
brown. T h ey must be rolled until not But it is impossible to determine between
.and some have as many as five or six—
Spirit of light and loveliness and truth 1
papers, 250; postoffices, and telephones
Thou that didst tell me a sweet, fairy story
>
more than an eighth o f an inch thick. It human blood and a hog’s blood. This
owing to the population.
and electric lights in Valparaiso and San
O f my dim future, in my wistful youth !
is better to use a two-pronged fork for fact convicted one man that I know of
In all the land there are four Courts of tiago.
Thou, who canst weave a halo round the spirit
pricking them.
Appeal, two o f which are in Santiago, one
H e claimed that the blood on his clothe
Through which naught mean or evil'dare intrude,
T h e population o f C hili is 2,250,000, o f
Without entering on the department o f was dog’s blood. I was able to show that
in Conception, and one in Serana.
Resume not yet the gift which I inherit
whom only 47,000 are allowed to vote.
From Heaven and thee, that dearest, holiest good 1
regular cakes, there is a great variety of it was not dog’s blood; but i f he had said
T h e Government is expending large
sweetened breads which are quite the that it was hog’s blood I could not have
sums o f money to encourage European
Leave me not now ! Leave me not cold and lonely,
S p irit Music.
Thou starry' prophet of my pinning heart?
thing for simple luncheons as acessories contradicted that statement.
laborers to colonize in its frontier, and
Thou art the friend, the tcndcrest, the only,
with cold meats and fruits, and also are
become citizens. Each head o f a family
(Alton, (Iowa), Enterprise.]
With whom, of all, 'twould be despair to part.
very desirable additions to picnic pro
is given 200 acres o f land, lumber to build
A citizen o f Utica, N . Y ., believes that
Thou that cam'st to me in my dreaming childhood
T h e question, “ Can children return
visions.
a house, a yoke o f cattle, a cart, a plow,
Shaping the changeful clouds to pageants rare,
he has discovered the lost secret of makii^
from their heavenly home, to comfort a
- Peopling the smiling vale and shaded wildwood
T h e most simple form o f these are plain violins, that probably originated in Eng
a quantity o f seed, and $15 per month for
loving mother on her death bed ?” is being
W ith airy beings faint yet strangely fair.
rusk, for which add to dough made as for land in the twelfth century, and which ha>
the first year— the latter as a loan for
agitated by a number o f our citizens, since
Telling me all the seaborn breeze was saying
eight years without interest, Large num the death o f Mrs. Shepherd. During her rolls an additional egg and half a cupful o f immortalized the names o f Amatis al
While it went whispering through the willing leaves,
bers o f energetic, industrious German .illness and when she seemed to be the low sugar. When light, the dough is formed Bresclia, Stradivari and the Guamerisal
Bidding me listen to the light rain, playing
Its pleasant tunc about the household eaves;.
peasants are taking advantage o f this great est, beautiful music, coming from an into cakes as for rolls.
Cremona, and Steiner in the Tyrol. He
Turning the low, sweet ripple of the river
T o make cinnamon rusk, take dough has made sixteen violins and over two hun
liberality. In twenty years’ time it will unknown spirit'would float into the room,
TUI its melodious murmur seemed a song,
effect great changes in the statistics o f this and could be heard by all' its occupants, used for plain ru sk ; when ready to make dred experiments, and can construct a vio
A tender and sad chant, repeated ever,
country; and it is destined to revolutionize and on each occasion, Mrs. Shepherd into cakes, roll it into a long cake about lin with the tones o f a flute or any othei
: . A sweet, impassioned chant of love, and wrong !
Well do I know that I have wronged thine altar,
the labor question and make it honorable. would raise up in her bed and exclaim, three-quarters o f an inch thick, moisten that may be desired. H e discards all for
With the light offerings of an idler’s mind,
T h e total incom e o f the nation in 1883 “ Oh, how sweet! I will soon be with you, the top well with water, then sprinkle with mer theories that attribute the excellence
And thus with shame, iny pleading prayer I falter,
was $44,007,752; the outlay was $40,- dear children.” We, like the majority of sugar and enough cinnamon to make it o f old instruments to the lacquer, varnish,
Leave me not, spirit, deaf and dumb and blind!
D eaf to the mystic harmony of nature.
037,073— a saving o f nearly $4,000,000. mankind, are great disbelievers, but respon b ro w n ; roll up tightly into a long, slim singing-wood, etc., and finds that scientific
Blind to the beauty of her stars and flowers,
On the first o f January there was in the sible men and women declare they heard roll, with a sharp knife cut the roll into principles and sound wood are the basis of
Leave me not, heavenly, yet human teacher,
A prominent
treasury the sum o f $13,820,616. The the music and there is no question as to slices an inch thick, rub top and sides of all perfect instruments.
Lonely and lost in this cold world of ours 1
each slice with melted butter, place in the manufacturer has already offered him $i<y
national debt is being reduced.
the truthfulness, but in regard to where it
Heaven knows 1 need thy music and thy beauty
pan
so
they
will
take
an
oblong
shape
000 for the secret, but he is not quite
It has been charged by foreigners came from, or what caused it is the ques
Still to beguile me on my weary way,
when baked. Bake before they get too ready to sell it.
T o lighten to my soul the cares of duty,
residing there, that Chili, instead o f being tion.
And bless witli radiant dreams the darkened day;
a republic, is an oligarchy, which, to a
T o charm my,wild heart in the worldly revel,
Delicious fruit rusk are made thus:
F or the noblest m an that lives, there
Next to the consciousness o f doing a
certain extent, is true. There is no doubt
Lest, I too, join the aimless, false and vain;
but what the Government has been for a good action, that o f doing a civil one is Beat two eggs and two-thirds o f a cupful of still remains a conflict. H e must still with'
Let me not lower to the soulless level
O f those whom now I pity and distain 1
number o f years in the hands o f a com the most pleasing; and the epithet which sugar until light, add a tablespoonful o f stand the assaults o f time and fortune;
Leave me not y e t ! leave me not cold and pining,
paratively few rich and influential men. I should covet the most, next to that of butter, one quart o f flour, and one-third must still be assailed with temptations]
Thou bird o f paradise*whose plumes of light
But, on the other hand, one cannot shut Aristides, would be that o f well-bred.— cupful o f yeast; mix into a soft dough before which lofty natures have fallen.—*
Where’er they rested, left a glory shining,
with warm water or milk. W hen light, Jam es A . Garfield.
his eyes to the fact that they are the only E a r l o f Chesterfield.
F ly not to heaven or let me share thy flight V.
TSMWIMMEwfa
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men capable o f holding the reins of
government.
For a great many years— over three
hundred— education was confined almost
exclusively to a knowledge o f the doctrines
and dogmas o f Rome, and the country
was in a deplorable condition o f ignorance
and vice. Very happily, however, a few
rich men penetrated the overshadowing
gloom, and sought and found the light of
liberty; and it was' but natural that,they
should become the 'rulers o f the. land.
Happily, also, they were all men o f great
honor, who held the welfare, o f the nation
far above their individual interests; and
the wonderful improvements throughout
the land, with “ a schoolhouse on every
hill,” bear witness .to their loyalty and
devotion. So that it can well be said that,
if Chili is an oligarchy, then the oligarchy
has been a v a st’•improvement on wider
principles o f Democracy, in the present
instance.

NEXT TO BREAD.
[Harper’s Bazar.]

